
A Present· for Our 
The Universal Cook 

'Women' 
Book 

- -.--."--.-.. -.--~.---., , _____ . ___ ._ . ___ ~_"_·V __ " __ ~· __ 

Makes One Dollar Do 'the Work of Two' 
-.-------- - .. -._-- "-_._-_ .. 

Size of Book 6 1-2 x 9 Inches, With Over 550 .Pages 
Bound in Decorative Sanitas 011 Cloth; Easily' C]eaned .. 

94· Co]ored Plates- and H~ift~~~~Iilustrations' 
These illustrations are both novel and helpful. They show how to arrange 

a kitchen most conveniently-how to furnish a dining· room simply and at
tractively-ideas for table decorations for luncheons, dinners, etc.-how to 
dress and prepare fish, poultry, etc.-how to perform various operations) such 
as .icing fancy cakes-how to serve different dishes most appetizingly-how 
to properly carve different joints of meat-and' how to do many things to 
make the housewife's work easier, better and more efficient. 
. It tells how to prepare just as attractive and nutritious m:eals as before. 

and at less . cost. The author has grappled with the ~high cost of Hving as a 
personal problem, and the Universal Cook Book tells how she solved it. 

It does not call for 4 eggs .and' I pound O'f butter when I egg and 7<l 
. pound of ·butter will make just as palatable a dish. It tells how to reduc.~ 

. your butcher's bill one-half by properly cooking inexpensive cuts' of meat and 
by using acceptable meat substitutes. It tells how to make bread and cake 
better and cheaper than the bakery product-how to make baking powder at 
a Quarter of the m·arket price-how to save fuel by the new methods of coo~. 
ing and how in many other ways to reduce household bills to obtain the best 
results at the least cost. It contains all the old standard recipes revised and 
improved' in accordance with the. latest scientific knowledge of cookery and 
nutrition. But it also contains a great deal more-new dishes, new ways of 
Rerving old dishes~ suggestions for· buying, entertaining, serving, etc., not con
tained in other cook books. 

This Book is Given You, Free 
with one' new subscr,ipti6n to THE SABBATH ~EcoRDER~The Otlly condition 
is that your own SUbscription must also be paid in . advance. The book will 
be sent postpaid (to paid;..in-adyance subscribers) on receipt of 75 ,cents. The 
book will ordinarily sell for $3.00, but we are makingthisspecial.offer ,to 
secure new subscribers to THE SABBATHRECORDERcUld to . induce you . to pay 
in . advance. Please remember this condition-. all suhscriptionsmust be paid 
in advance. 
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Alfred Unive·rsi·ty 
. . ALFRED, N. Y. Founded 1836 

'FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Pb. D., D. D., Pres. 

Alfred Academy 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSES. 

GENERAL ACADEMIC TRAINING. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING COURSE. 

, For catalogue,' illustrated booklet and further inf9rnia
-lion,· address . 

G. M. ELLIS, M. S., PRINCIPAL. 

·,mllton· £ollege 

american esbbstb ttrstt eodetp 
EXECUTIVE BOARD • 

President-Stephe'n Babcock, 48 Livingston Ave., 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
. Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain-

field, N. J. . 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield~ N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J:,. 

.~he second First-day of each month, at2· p. m. 
THE SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly, under th~ auspices of the Sabbatll 
School Board, by . the American Sabbath Tr~ct Society, 
at Plainfield, N. J. 

TERMS .. 
Single copies per year ....................... 60 cents 
Ten' copies. or upwards, per copy ............. 50 cents 

Communications should be addressed to The Sabbatl' 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps . on 

the International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath 
School Board. Price, 25 cents a. copy per year; 7 cents 
a quarter. . 

Year 1912-13, Second Semester opened Feb. 3, 19 1 3. Address communications to The American Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A college of liberal training for young' men ·and 
women .. All graduates receiv~ the degree of Bachelor A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH~DAY 
of Arts. . BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS. 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on 
Sophomore years. :Many elective courses. Special ad- the International Lessons, for Jumors. Conducted by . 
"antages, for the study of the English language and lit- the Sabbath School Board of the Seventh-day Baptist 

· erature, Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough General Conference. . 
COl'rses in all sciences. Price, 15 cents per year; 5 cents per Quarter . 
. The Academy of Milton College is an excellent pre- Send subscriptions to the American Sabbath Tract 

paratory school for the College or for the University. . 'Society, Plainfield, N. J. 
The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, ______ ~_~_~~~...;. 

viola, violoncello, vocal music, yoice culture, harmony, .. THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST· ... ...•...... 
musical kindergarten,etc. -. . MISS'IONARY SOCIETY . 
. Classes in elocution and Phvsical Culture for men . President-Wm. L. Clarke,' Westerly, R. I; .,. . 

and women. - Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock. Rockville, R. ;1 .• 
Club boarding, $2.00 to $2·50 per week; boarding in T S H D . W 1 R I . f '1' $ $ k . 1 d' reasurer-. . aVIS, ester y,.. .: .... prIvate aml1es. 4.00 to 5.00 per wee, me u mg room Corresponding Sccretary-:-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Asha-

rent and use of furniture. way, R. I. ..' . ... ' 
For further information address the. The regular meetings of the Board of Mana.,gers are 

D WeD l 4 D D D 14 t held the third Wednesdays in January; April, July and · "tP. • . . a an t :. ., ,-rt. tn October. .. , . 

:Milton, Rock County, Wis. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY~ 
President-]lev.W. C. ··Whitford,· Alfred,.N~'~;·,. 
CorrespondJng . Secretary-Rev . .. Arth.ur E. .Maln, a.ali&m -df" lit " SALEM . .~ ". . ~O g" West Virginia 

Fall Term began Tuesday, Sept. 17, 1912, 

Salem College offers six courses of study-three lead
ing to diplomas. the college preparatory, normal and 

. ·:music; three leading to college degrees, the arts, science 
and philosophy. . 

. The aim of the college is: 
Thoroughness in "all work. 
Graduates who can "make good." 
Soul culture as well as body and mind. 
A helpful spirit. . 
Christian character. 
For catalogue and other information, address. 

REV. C. B. CLARK, M. A., Ped. D., Presid~~t. 

UIlJt )rOW' &r4001 
REV. G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH, PRINCIPAL. 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Special advantages for young people to pay their way 

in· school. . .... .. 
Address, for further information, Rev. G. H. Fitz . 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark.·· . 

· 'THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
.. '. MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-. H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Vice-Preside nt-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield. N. J. 

.. Secretary-W. C~ Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 

.. Gifts .. for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested .. 

Alfred,. N. Y. . .. ..• ... . .. . :, .... 
Recording Secretary--:-,-Prof .. Earl .P. Saunders, Alfred, 

N. Y. .. . ... ... ... . .. 
Treasurer-Prof; Paul E~Titswoi"th.Alfred, N. Y ... 

. The regular meetings of the Board are held inFeb~ 
ruary, May, August and November; at the call of the 
President. ... . 

T
· HESEVENTH-DAYBAPT,IST .' .. ; .... :' ... 

. . ..... , . . GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
.. Next session to be held. at Brookfield; N .. Y., 

. Att~. 18 to 2~. 1913;, .. . .... . .. ' ..... ' 
President-Rev.· William· C. Daland.. Milton. Wis~ . 
Recording Secretary-Prof. A. E. Whitford, Milton, 

Wis. . 
. CorresPonding Secretary-Rev. T. J.- Van Horn, Dodge 
Center, Minn. . . . 

. Treasurer-Rev. Wm. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y. 
Executive Committee-The' President (chairman), .Re

cording and Corresponding Secretaries; also elected 
members: Three yeats-Roy F.· Randolph. New Milton, 
W. Va.; Rev. L. D. Seager, Blandvi11e. W. Va. Two 
~Iears-Dr. Geo. E. Crosley. Milton, Wis.; Rev. E. A. 
Witter. Adams Center, N. Y. One year-Rev. Wm. L. 
Rllrdick. Alfred, N. Y.; Ira B. Craridall, Westerly. R. 1. 
Also ex-presidents and presidents of Seventh-day Baotist 
Missionary Society, the American Sabbath. Tract Society, 
and the Seventh-day Baptist Education Society. . .. 

B
OARD OF FINANCE. . . .. . . 
Geo. W. Post, Chicago, lIt:· Orra s .. Rogers, PI~in
field. N. J.: Dr. A .. S.Maxson, Mt1to~ Jun~t1on; 

Wis.; Frank Hill,. Ashaway. R. 1.; Grant W. Davis; 
Adams Center. N. Y.: A. B. Kenvon~ Alfred, N: Y .. ; 
Dr. H. L. Hulett. Baliv'ar, N. Y. ;WinfieldS. BonhaOi, 
Shiloh, N. J.; Wm. M .. Davis, Chicago,· 111.; A.B.West~ 
Milton Jun..:tion, .Wi~.,;. Walt.on ,~. Ingha~, Fort. W~yn.e~ 
Ind..' .... . .. . ... .. ,', ;:;. 

.. 
~ ... -,. .' 

~, : . .' 
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A Supplementary List. 
Elsewhere in this issue Rev. G. M. Cot

trell furnishes a supplementary list of lone 
Sabbath-keepers, mostly taken from. the 
tnailing list of the S:ABBATH RECORDER. 
These names do not appear in the publish
ed Directory; or, if" found . Jhere, are with 
different addresses. Brother Cottrell re
quests their publication, so that those de
siring to correct their Lone Sabbath-keep
ers' Directory can do so by writing thes,e 
nanleS and addresses in their proper places. 
\Ve have struck out several names sent,
hecause they are of those not properly lone 
Sabbath-keep~rs. Though having a post
office unfamiliar to Brother Cottr~ll, they' 
are not lone. Sabbath-keepers.. Some also' 
take :the RECORDER who do not .keep the 
Sabbath. These too we have tried to elim
inate fronl the list. I f any errors' are 
stillfound,~.>Brother Cottrell ,viII gladly 
correct thet11~ ;~, .~. 

*** 
An .Old Friend Come Back. 

During one summer vacation in the early 
sevent.ies the writer canvassed ' for the 
ChristIan Union with the \vell-known . . , 
chromos, "Wide ~Awake" and "Fast 
Asleep," as prizes. For some years during 
n1)7 . e~rly ministry that good paper, edited 
by. Henry \Vard Beecher, was a regular 
visitor to our hOl1le, as was also the pam
phlet,Plym{)ut/t. Pulpit, containing ~Ir. 
Beecher's .. sernlons. ThIn in after years, 
when 'the Cltrutiall Union with changed 
fonn bad come to be Th.e Outlook, this too 
was . long a·' welcome guest, always up to 
date and wide awake. 

For a nt'tmber of Years, while absent 
fronl the East, we lllissed its regular yi~ 
its, only seeing it now and theh as bought 
from some news-stand. Last week it be
gan . once more to 111ake its weekly visits. 
It seerllS like an old friend COlne back; 
fresh and bright, \vith up to date ne\v.s and 
wi'th :interesting discussions. of the prob
lems' that ,con front us in thes~ stirring 

. times. With Lyman Abbott, Hainilton W. 
Mabie:' :a:nd Theodore Roosevelt aS'editors, . . 

• . . '.. . .. ... > ;.t~; ........: •. 
it could be nothing 'else. than up'to,J ...: .... 
After· reading· th¢·· thorQugh . discitssi~n ... 
the Alien Lal1d Bill,the·ma~erof .• "'J I""".~.VU,. 
of Senators by, ,the People,: th~' '·~II:a..~IIU 
\Var,and many: current· topi'cs:in- the. 
two" .issues, . my ahentionwas •... called' JO 
editorial in The. O'utlook of May': 23, .• .... ... 
titled ".A Practical Commencement,"~,vhicb':: ...• 

. is so ~nteresting· ·and· sUggestive'th4t · .' 
asked permission. to . give it to~ SA.' .. 
RJ.:CORDER ,readers'.· It will be found 

. another page. of this issue.' .~ .. 

.'*** 
The Iowa 'Ladies' Quartet. ~.' 

. . . 
Those \vho attended' the Conference·.· . 

~ orth - Loup. Neb.', \vill.. remem~r:;:f " •. 
pleasure the beautiful singing of th~; .".l rll.l.····'.·, 

win ,ladies!. quartet, led·' by 'Miss~thlrn" 
Dav;s, datlghter .. 0£- Rev~ J-ohnT •. :J)avis. 
Dudng i the. ,vinteT .··this qtiat:tet., •. :',;Wid~ly,;: 
known . in" the· \Vest < as . the:· Iowa<~tildieS~;.. 
Quartet, has. been ,doing excellent·work .. i," 
with a lecture bureau, giving popula.r· 
certs; and-' in evangelical meetings, .' ... .,...' ... ,. 
the GospeL'· Si~ce January I these 
ladies have given. forty-seven· "..l'I>t""_ ..... ~!·"' 

Two of these· were sacred concerts .mll:;:~' 
on Sunday nights., Their first'· 
work· with the Lectttre Course Bureau', 
in . western Illinois,'. after \vhich' theyte~,·· 
turned to Garwin for Sabbath and Suriday~ 
Then they";Worked'theirwav to 'Fan·ria 
where the-y . sang in three reli~ous.serv~tes" . :.:' 
en joyJng a ~ pleasant. Sabbath and' Sunday:·.< 
with the Farina people .. ~ There thechutcItes';:.: 
and Y oungMen's . Christian Associatior(.o:>: 
gave them cordial welcome, and expr~5e(j;:;'.·. 
bv their liberal collections. their nn:r"f ~1:ll~' 
tl0n of the generolts' help ~ven. . .. ,. _'. 

FrOln . Farina the quartet \vor~ed., ' ... 
\vard, . sPending th~ week-ends - with / . 
own churches at Chicago ; New ................. . 
Wis.; Dodge Center, Miitth-; G~and' 
\Valworth, .. ~{ilton Junction and ··."£Jl&~""u.'· 
Wis.' During these weeks the 
excellent . missionary work as ODDO'l'tt1llli1tV~i:, 
was given, aside' from the regular •.. ·c·400(~er1ts 
under. the auspices. of the bureau.' · .. ·.In, . 
A,ttbum and Grand. MarSh· the '·youngladlteS; 
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TH-E SABBATH RECORDER.' 

THE lOW A LADIES" QUARTET 

, conducted the Sabbath meetings, and at the one that became a favorite during 
New Auburn they' ',vent . out to the Pine ~ ference, "To Do Thy Will," \vhich 
Ri"dgeschoolhouse on Sunday afternoon, seemed to please. ~1any are the 
,where a crowded house greeted them and ,vords for the Iowa Ladies' Quartet, to 
gave closest attention to the Gospel in song. be heard in communities \vhere they sang. 
The heartfelt words and songs of the quar- We give our readers their picture in this· 
tet brought tears to: many eyes. At Grand issue, through the courtesy of the Milton 
'~Iarsh the town hall was used on Sunday fournal- Telephone. 
evening for a gospel concert, where a large 
audience was moved by their s,veet singing. 
Both, the Grand l\larsh . and New Auburn 
churches urged th.e ladies to return and as
sist in revival meetings. This they planned 

.' to do, but duty called them home and they 
had to give up this work,. to which they 
had ·looked forward _ wi'th much pleasure. 

In both Milton and ~Iilton Junction they 
.assisted in evangelical meetings. They 
then returned to Garwin, reaching there 
March 21, after nearly twelve weeks of 
constant service. This quartet has made a 
-fine r~ord in concert work. They gave 
-concerts in cities like Green Bay and J~nes-
-'Ville, and in many churches in smaller 
to;wns. Invariably the opening song was 

*** 
"All Things Through Christ." 

On the cover of this RECORDER will be 
found a little poem with the above head-' 
ing; written by Rev. M~ B. Kelly on the 
Christian Endeavor topic for April 12, and 
sent honle to ,his young people to be ,read 
in their meeting. A friend in the N orlon- ' 
ville Church writes about its being appre
~ated as a message from their pastorm his 
illness and time of. discouragement, and 
expresses a desire on the part of the N or
tonville young people to share it with the 
readers of the SABBATH RECORDER. Such 
a message from a 'pastor, who for\veeks 
has been' compelled to lea.ve his work' and 

, , 
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seek help iri a sanitariull1, mllst indeed be 
appreciated by his people. It breathes the 
very spi'rit of the great apostle 'vh~ said: 
"I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, 
therewith to be content. I know how to 
be abased, and I know how to abound. . . . 
I can do, all things throuR"h Christ \vhich 
,strengtheneth me." 

*** 
Thankful for the Three Copies. 

A.n interesting letter from a family in 
the West lies before me, expressing sincere 
thanks for the three 'copies of the SABBATH 
RECORDER sent. to thetn as lone S~bbath
keepers. The writer says: "We still cling 
to the Sabbath, although I think \\Te are the 
only ones here who do .... I ~msorry to 
say- that ,ve are in no. circumstances to pay 
for t~e paper' now. as tnuch as we would 
like to have it. I am afraid if vou should 
send it regularly we could not -pay. We 
do intend to send for it and pay the sub- . 
scription as soon as 'we c~n. but ,ve have 
had so much sickness and bad luck we can 
not do it now." " 

,A.nother writer expresses thanks for the '. 
extra copies, saying, "\Ve are taking the 
RECORDER.': It "nUlst be a great comfort to 
receive' it, in a case ,vhere only three are 
left to hold up the Sabbath truth'in their 
comn1l1nitv. Still another, who takes the' 
paper, • ha~ received the lone Sabbath-keep
ers'e~tra copies, and wn't(~s. "We make 
g'.ood lIse: of them by giving them to our 
"neighbors." A few new subscriptions have 
been received from those to ,vhom the ex
tras were sent. -

.. 

*** 

-. ' .. , . 
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front with . the money .. and .. ' rio{ ()ril~;;~;~y;; .. 3'" . 

debts, but do much more. ;. Someway 'I ,;tbiid,,;': 
they will. . '. f··· .. 

The editor too thinks they will. > ~ 
a.re too many' l~al 'consecrated.. . .'. ." 
among our. churches to allo,v thismove2:' 
ment to g~ 'by default. He.re is ",hat'()~~>'. 
of them thinks who sends hiS money fr()Jll 
beyond the. Rocky ~Iountains: " . ,.,. 

J enclose postal order fo( five donars,t~be",:;;; 
applied on the debt of the Tract· Society. PrO~".,~;' 
ably the curtailed state of business all" over'tbe:':;,O', 

• country caused. by pending changes in, tariff;,has"i:,' 
retarded subscliiptions' for the d'ebt. . This" ... will<·· ,: 
soon pass off. J trust that the society WillfiDd .. '.' 
itself freed: from debt befor~ .the summer,is'<. 
gone. • 

\Ve ~~~glad our friend on the Pacific.:' 
C01St takes this hopeful view. -'Vetoo 
think the discouragement, whateveritm~y: 
be, "will soon pass off," and 'vedon'f~~,:, 
pect the summer. to dose \\Tith the debt un:' ,. 
paid.' In ,the same Inail another ·letle~. ',:( 
came with a. small offering for thedebt,;\', 
which cORtains a suggestion too gOOd tore , 
bury in the waste basket. After mention..,:>:" 
ing the mone~: enclosed, this brother wri'tes': '. 

Although I have already paid my pro rata f~r,> 
this cause. I send on this· extra for' some poor .... 

. brother who is~, rich in grace but- poOr inpockeL' 
Just credit itio "A Friend.'" ., . 

-This is a' friend indeed. His heart., is. , ...•• 
in the right place. ". Such ~indly rem~m':,;~ 
brance of the poor in" pocket \vill enriFh in ... 
grace any soul that offers such mini'stry .of., .'. 
love. If all who. are able would thus ·re~·": 
meinber the rich in grace,vho,can not giy~:; 
tnoney, _ our debt \vollld be \viped outtie..;.,)!:, 
fore the next issue' ofihe SABBATH-':RE~,;',:,' 

Encouraging Words ' About the Debt. 

CORDER..." 
, .Another frien'd in the Central ,AssOcia~>;"('" 

. tion sends six dollars for the debt arid adds ~' .. ; .... ,. 

A.friend living as a lone Sabbath-keeper 
in the Motlutain State, who h":Js sent money 
for, the debt once or twice before. writes 
T reas·t1rer Hubbard as follows: . . 

. Enc10sedfind ('heck for seven . dollars and fifty 
cents, to be used for the debt. If enou'!h morie:v 
has already ~en recei\~ed to Day the ·debt. use 
it as needed. The Lord has blessed me abund
antly this· mon~h, and I am sending a tenth to 
help, in the work. I do ilOt see why our people 
do not arise. in their might and pay off this debt. 
We areabl1nrlantlv 'ahle to do so if we will. 
and so stop Bro'ther· Gardiner's asking for it. 
This will give him time . and strength to write 
about something, else. But if it is not paid. I 
hope he will say lots more than he ever has said. 
Yet I believe in oUf people., and am sure that if 
they will stop to think, ··,they· will come to the 

two for the Aged, Minist~rs' Fund.Thu~,:: '.' 
the letters come from friends of. thecause:,:~. 
we love, who are scattered clear across th~";;,.;,.: 
conti"nent.bringing "\vords of cheer to th~+~<':'>: 
hearts 'of . worker·s. who stand under the .:; .. ';.; 
burdens.,. . '. ..' ..... . 

A.t our last,vriting- the' amount received,:'" 
for the debt was. '$1,°72.39.: Since ·,.that, 

. date nine· persons have given $94.50. , ,This" 
makes the full amount to 1\'{ay.8 '$I,I66 .. 8g'-~" 

The word "come". is found in the· KlI"~I". 
six hundred: and, seventy-eighttimes~<" . 
yet there are peOple ,vho claim' GOO. ".Le ."-,,,,,,,,, .• ; .. 

Inever called them'to repentance~~J,' aL "" .... , .... 

Messellger~-" ' .' 
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EDITORIAL' NEWS NOTa 
industry for five minutes througoout the 
English speaking world. Building roads 
and .parkways along the Canadian border 
line, and the erection of' a stat~e of peace 
in New York Harbor.are also am~ng the Chinese Republic Recognized. _ 

. On May 2 President Wilson welcomed 
the Chi'nese" Republic into the family of na
tions. There was great rejoicing in Pe
king. Yuan' Shih Kai responded to the 
President's cordial greeting, with expres
sions of faith 'in the soundness of republi
can fornls of government; and although he 
recognized the fact that the people of 
China are unfamiliar with the principles of 
such governtnent, he still. feels confident 
that they will be able to carry' thenl out in 
China. -

. things proposed. Other nations, too, will 
be asked to participate through representa
tives. 

Brazil and Peru have alreadY recognized 
the new China. I t is to be h~ped that ·an 
apparent friction over the proposed new 
constitution f.or the republic will disappear, 
and that nothing may prevent China from 
entering upon an era of prosperity and· 
pe~ce. 

A Hundred Years of Peace. 

A great peace conference convened in 
.. New York City last week to celebrate the 

centenary of peace between Great Britain 
and the United States.' On ~1ay 4 dele
gates from England, Belgium, Canada and 
Australia, twenty-one in number, came to 
Ne,v York to'take part in a series of' con
ferences lasting nearly a month, whose ob
ject is to arrange a program for a great 
celebration, both in England and i'n Amer
ica, of the signing of the treaty of. Ghent, 
in' 1,814. 

Belgium will have a part. in this celebra
tion, because the treaty ending the War of 
1812 was signed within her borders. 

Twenty-one parliaments represented in 
the . international arbitration movement it"') 
Europe,. through the Interparliamentary 
Union passed 'resolutions a month ago ex
pressing cordial sympathy with the move
ment for the proposed' celebration. 

This promises to be a memorable cele
bration. Impressive exercises have been 
suggested by the American com~itteeJ in
duding the erection of monuments and' 
'public works; with ceremonies here and in 
London and also in Ghent. In the latter 
place it is proposed to reprQrluce ~he ban
-quet of January 8, 1815, which followed 

'the conclusion of the treaty. It is also 
proposed that there sh.all be a cessati'on of 

-' 

The End of the Old Astor House Near. 

The New York papers of May- 4 an
nounce the decision to give up the famous 
old Astor House as a hotel, on the last day 
of May. Probably more of the· nation's 
famous nlen have found rest and refresh
ment within the walls of this old hostelry 
during three quarters of a century than in 
any other in America. Most of our old~r 
readers will remember~ the fame of thts 
hotel fifty years ago, when the very name 
was suggestive of exceptional luxury in 
hotel living. . 

The plans for the extensjon of subways 
make it necessary to relnove this building, 
or at least to render it undesirable for a 
hotel. It was erected in 1834 by John 
Jacob Astor, and has long been a landmark 
in New York City, I ts fame abroad was 
scarcely less than in America. Ever since 
notices of its doonl were posted on its 
doors, expressions of regret have been 
coming from far and near, for its friend5 
are legion, and they dwell in many lands. 

"With the possible exception of Inde
pendence Hall in Philadelphia 'and Faneuil 
Halt in Bpston, there is no other structure 
in the country in which more history has 
been made or from which more romance 
and tradition. have emanated." The coun
try's greatest statesmen, authors, financiers 

. and soldiers have rested there. It is said 
that at its tables has sat every President of 
the United States from Andrew Jac~son 
to Theodore Roosevelt. Even before the 
Revolution the site on which stands the 
Astor', House was occupied by the' Bull's 
Head Tavern, a favorite congregating 
place for the colonial Knickerbockers. 

Upon its old registers are found the 
names of Daniel Webster, Franklin Pierce, 
Martin Van . Buren, James Buchanan, 
William H. Seward, Rufqs Choate, Gen
eral Winfield Scott, Abraham Lincoln, 
General Grant, Stephen A. Douglas' and 
Jefferson Davis. Of the famous litera~i, 
we find that Charles Dickens; Nathaniel 
Hawthorne, ~ Washington IrvingJ ' Edgar 
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Allen Poe and others were sheltered there. 
From its balcony Abraham Lincoln ad-' 
dressed an assemblage on the street, Feb
rttary 10, 1861, and when he made his 
famous Cooper Union speech, he was a 
guest at the Astor House. . . 

The late Ki'ng Edward; when IPrince of 
\Vales, was received there, and there, where 
Lincoln stood, LOuis Kossuth delivered his 
farewell address to the American ·people .. 
;Here, too, alnong the familiar figures of 
long ago were found Grarid Duke Alexis, 
Thackeray, Jenny Lind, Lydia Maria 
Childs, Black Hawk, the Indian chieftain, 
Sam Houston, Edwi'n Forrest, and Walt 
\Vhitman. The old reception roonl. was 
often alive with the notables of all lands 
fifty years ago. No wonder many people 
regret to see the Astor House torn down. 

But this is the wav of all the world. The 
old must give way to the new. There is 
no comparison between New York today 

.' and the New York of 1832, when the cor
ner-stone 0'£ this hotel ,vas laid. Then ,r esey' Street . was "way up-town ;" no, v 
up-town is ten miles away, with palace 
hotels beside which the Astor House IS a . 
lnere pigmy. 

roor Little Montenegro. 

'This is the way everybody· feels .as it 
becomes' apparent that ~Iontenegro tnust 
give up Scutari after all. It looks now as 
though the powers 'were determined that 
she shall do so, and the latest dispatches 
indicate '. Montenegro's decision to with
draw and leave the disposition of Scutari 
entirely with the powers. Russia, too, sup
posed to be ~fontenegro's friend, aligns 
herself with the latter's foes. Magnificent 
as it would be for Montenegro to stand out 
against the great 'nations, it \vould not be 
discreet to do so, Onlv one result could 
follow such a move. It would mean only 
the ena of Montenegro, and probably gen
eral war in Europe. Austro-Hungary, 
too, may not bq helped any by . Montene
gro's yielding to her demands. 

New complications arise daily 1'n' the 
Balkan region. The allies are already hag-

. gling over the division of the spoils. Es
sad Pacha proclaims himself king. of Al
bania with Scutari as its capital, and \vhen 
the power~ frown, he yields and ~sumes 
to be prince of a·· tributary Albania under 
Turkey! No knowing what freak' may· 
come. to the front tomorrow. The secret 

intrigues of the Turk 'ar~ about·.th~:: '. 
sure things to be~ounted; ·upon~~· :By::-j t'll ltM~;·, 
the. life of. the TurkishEmpirehas> .. , 
prolonged and' the. other. powers kep~~;:.· ..•...•.. 
wrangle. . . By setting ~ one. power .. in~( 
another . T~rkey liasmariaged to· stave ".ojf, 
the inevitable for. years. ~ N otbing butlhe,· 
greatest discretion can prevent a genera.l:' 
overturn among the' nations oJ Europe~...:( ... . 

. ., ! . . ........ : 
At the second Browning sale in Londo!1:.';!;, 

the love-1etters of Robert Browning; ~ nun:l~:'. .. :::· 
bering 284, and of ·Elizabetb Barrett, ·n11m~. 
bering 287" writ~en~ previous to their' nlar-'~',' 
riage, were sold at auction . for '$32 ,750 ., 
The first bid was $3,000.. ., .. 

The autograph manuscript of "SOlltlets., 
f ron1 the Portuguese". sold for$s,6s():' 
and that of ."Aurora Leigh" broughf$4,650~; 
Many other letters . and . manuscripts 
brought great prices. One copy of Brown:'~" 
ing's "Pauline" sold for $2AOO~ 

Dr. Francis L. 'Patton has resigned, th~ .. ' 
presi'dency of Princeton TheologicaISeD1;' .. 
inary. He had been at the head of this ..... . 
schqol' for' eleven years. This resignatiqn 
was; made' necessary .by the failing eye.:.. 
signt of Doctor Patton, who is seventy" 
years of age. His resignation was reluc-:,~. 
tantlv accepted an,d the seminary has,grant~: 
ed' him an' allowance '0£$3,000 a year~-.nd 
elected" hinl professor emeritus of phllos~" 
ophy and religion. 

The Franco-Italian arbitration court 'lias~" 
decreed that Italy was in the .. wrong wbert' 
she seized two French steamers during . the " 
Turko-Italian "Tar, and that she must pay 
an indemnity of $32,800.' 

Two ste~lI11erS crossing' the Atlantic last . 
'\veek wereheJd up and delayed by icebergs' .••••.• 
in the northern steamship path. ~ Forty~:· 
seven bergs and "growlers" were ~ seen in' 
one day, and the vessels had lively t~es:to, .. ~ .. 
keep Qut of their 'vay. . 

• ! ~., • 

. A dozen negro men to()k the" place· of:',:'. 
sand-bags and' checked.' the waters .~owing«'::,; 
over the levee ttearNew Orleans until:~>~·i:> 
of sand' could be brought. . When thedait~:: 
ger was discove~ed, c a .~treanl two, iric~::2:;': 
thick was flowing over the levee.~TQ~~"·'c.}:':·· 
waited even ten minutes for sand-:~,!{,:: 
would have:been too 10llg, So the n~oes'? 
risked their lives by lying 1ikebags··,ac~s~; . 
the overflo\v till bags . cou1<Jbe ~~~ . 
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,~ King Alfonso of Spain has been royally 
received as a guest in France. The King's 
apartments_ were specially decorated with 
some of the most beautiful works of art 
owned by the French n~tion, and Ambas
sador's Hall in· Paris has been fitted out 
for the reception with decorations fronvthe 
favorite rooms of Louis XIV' in the Ver
sailIes Palace. 

On l\lav I a warning ,vas given to 
.I • • • 

Americans and other foreigners In the cIty 
of Mexico to flee from the city while train 
service to the coast could be had. It was 
'repprted that Southern constitutiona~ists 
,vere preparing to advance on the capItal. 

A Practical Commencement. 
The recent Commencement exercises of 

the Indian School at Carlisle, Pennsyl
vania, clearly demonst~ated that, ,vhatever 
mav have been the past mistakes of our 
Government in its dealings with the Indian. 
it ttlO'V realizes the importance of making 
good citizens of the original Americans and 
has discovered the ,vav to do it, . and that 
Superintendent· Friedman and- his large 
staff have arrivea, through long experience' 
and profound study,- at the right method 
of trjiining Indian boys and girls, and 

. through them their parents, to loyal and 
useful citizenship. 'Commencement Day 
,vas a visible demonstration of the meth
ods which, vaguely existing' in the dreams 
of Captain'· Pratt when thirty-four years 

. ago he brought a group of young Indians 
to Carlisle for education, have been in pro-, 
cess of development ever since. The Out

, look has heretofore described the substitu
tion of Commencement demonstrations . at 
Hampton Institute for Commencement 
speeclles.· This practice was followed at 
Carlisle. On the" Commencement stage, 

. before a~. audience of over nine hundred 
fellow-students and perhaps a thousand 
friends and well-Wishers, selected members 
of the graduating- class, instead of the time-
honored Commencement oration, simply 
. told what they knew of. the Carlisle meth

' .. ' .. ods' of training in industry, a little group 
, of· classmates meanwhile demonstrating 

these teachings to the admiri'ng audience. 
·Thus, while one student was explaining the 
principles of sanitation and the need. of 
sanitary homes 'among Indians no longer 
nomads, three others were occupied upon 

.' the stage in' putting up a steam radiator, 

fitting in a bath-tub, and setting a wash
basin. A. group of girl graduates, charm
ingly dressed in white gowns of their 
o,vn constructing, made hats, drafted dress 
patterns, and one actually ttJt out. basted, 
and fitt~d a· white ,vaist ~vhi1e the speaker 
,vas describing the Carlisle method of in
struction in sewing. The fanner and the 
carpenter followed, the latter exhibiting on 
the stage·a six-f()Ot-high model of a seven
roomed hOllse, with veranda, staircase, 
closets, and bath, of which he was both 
architect and builder, and which he intends 
soon. to copy for his o\vn use on his reser.va
tion in the West. While the young builder 
'vas' describing the course in carpentry 
given in the school, three of his mates were 
hanging a door, fitting a ,vindow, and com
pleting the veranda railing of the attractive 
nlodel. . The most striking testimonial to 
the . School' s value canle from a Blackfoot 
chief ninety-three' years old. This tribe, 
notoriously among' the most backward 'and 
lnost opposed to education of all our In
dians, had been represented during the 
week bv half a dozen chiefs in all the sav
age bravery of paint, blankets, beads, and 
feathers, and had more than once express
ed their contenlpt for CIvilized ways. ,At 
the close of this visible demonstration, 

'however, the aged chief, through his in
terpreter, informed the audience that since' 
this was the meaning of education, he was 
going home to tell his people to ask for 
schools and have aU their children educat
ed. Statistics show that, far from revert-· 
ing to tribal ways; of more than 4,000 stu
dents who have left the Carlisle School 
'without graduating, 94 per' cent are self
supporting,' nlostof them with good homes 
and money in the bank, while of the 639 
graduates orily five are. not actively useful 
in some way. More than a fair proportion 
have taken a university education and are 
in professional life; hundreds are in posi
trons of trust and honor. Of the whole 
number about 1,800 are in the Indian ser'V
ice; many are in' local, State or N ation aJ 
office. "Four things ,ve inherit .from our 
ancestors," said, one speaker-1'truthful~ 
ness, honesty, sympathy 1. and the reli'gious 
instinct." The entire tendency of the Car
lisle School is not to' eradicate the Indian 
in the student,' but rather to develop" him. 
It'is in this direction that reasonable hope 
'exists for: the tnture.-' The Outlook, AI'ril 
23· . . ~ . 
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., you \vill with ,pleasure.·accept~this .• ,' 

tion. Afterward, a.syou think ,then. qtlrer:.: 
over, yOU .. feel .that" you . have .. .9 ........ >. 

important 'business to transact on the. n. '1(' .1':'" 
row, and you therefore go today;, or,;' '.' 
chance, 'wait· and go day after tOl1noi'ro,w~ 
Would that' answer?-. No; never! ,'.>'. 

The Forward Look of the Sabbath. -
The Sabbath has a forward look "which 

,glows with peace and joy," and \vhich is a 
factor of great power in developing and 
enlarging spiritual life. As the symbol of 
God's Sabbath, it points to the eternal 
resting _ in the unending life in heaven. He 
rests in a glory we are as unable to meas
ure as we are the m~asureless. love by 
which' weare redeemed. The, Sabbath 
'points us' to that glory as the rest ,vhich 
remaineth (or the people of God. Each 
\veekly Sabbath says: "Take courage. 
Find comfort. Earthly life is gliding by. 
The week of your earth life will soon be 
passed. Shadows and sorrows will soon 
be left behind' you. A few more days and 
the Sabbath-crowned life will \velcoIl.1e 
you to go no mor~ out forever. 
, '"The graveless land is in sight. Stum

bling will soon be over. Ignorance will 
soon be swallo\ved up in', that knowledge 
which comes when ,ve are face to face 
,vith the Everlasting Light. . Perfected 
rest and full redemption await you a little 
farther on. The doors of the heavenly 
Sabbath are swinging ,vide to welcome you 
to the company of the ransomed who dwell 
in joy unspeakable and full of glory; Sab
bath glory \vhich echoes 'with the Sabbath 
songs of the angels of God." 

Such messages and promises . enrich 
spiritual life, and purify th~ soul as noth
ing earth-born can do. ~'Festivals"or
dained J)y custom and the authority of the 
church have no such message. ' "Rest 
days" under the civil law can not lift the 
soul thus. All these are like the stagnant 
pools of the nlorass when compared ,vith 
the ever-flowing springs ,vhich ~sh fro~. 
. the ···heart 'of the "everlasting hills."-
Ab'ra:m. Herbert Lewis, p. D. 

"If you go . to the house of yout fnend': 
today or day after tomorrow, you wiUfintJ..: 
no feas~ prepared; and 'if you eat at all,y~,<,', 
will -be compelled to' eat common, .eyeo:~ ';;,,: 
day food;: for on onlY'one day is the },*st
prepared. '. Besides' this, in taking sucb •. ~ 
course vou offer an insult to the ,kind 
friend ~ho has invited you: ' . '. 

"NI y dear friends, our heavenly Fatber~(:':: 
the Creator of heaven 'and earth, he 'whoo; 

created -u~, and who. sent hisSoit to die';' 
for lis, has prepared for us a feast on the·: 
seventh day of every week. Ifyouthipk 
to yourself that God is not particular ,a.nd . 
that you can jl1stas well enjoy this teas~, . 
on the sixth day of the week, or on .... th~· 
first day of, 'the week, you are greatly .mi,!;';;': 
taken. The feast, is provided upOn 'one' 
day only, and on. that day only does the 
full: blessing of God's Sabbath come to ,the: 
\vorshipers. '. ',' ,: '" , ...... ' ' ...... , 

"I f \ve choose to res~· upon the sJxth, day 
of the week, or on the first day of the week,' 
we shall, obtain no' s~cial blessing;' :f()~ 
only the common, every-day" food is'. pro- '. 
vided on those days. Besides this. since 
the Lord has set apart .the' Seventh-day '8.5. 
his holy day, if we try to come tQ hitrlon " 
the day before, or the day after the Sa~ 
bath, instead of pleasing him, we~ offer him,' 
a great insult. 0 that: ~~ may eath serve1·· 
the Lord as he has told us we' soould, and . 
receive 4is full blessing!" 

True 'Significance of the SlbJJltIa~ ," ... , .. 
What, then, is ,the significattce oft11e/;;" 

Sabbath . and its rest?' They are enj~in~ .::, ." 
- ,vholly and solely' for religious· reasons~:', 
}(Ien were' commanded on that oay to eeaS¢:: 

, ' from' their labors and tOlls in ordetth8.t:.·:·:. 
A Chinese IUustration. they might the better give their time .ari~:'·' 

. thoughts to· God, who gave them theday~,> 
A Chinese evangelist of the Seventh Day for that purpose., . The fear has . at . 

Adventist Church used the following il- been that' without such a- day . men: , ' .. ~'u 
lustration in a meeting on the banks of the -become, so . absorbed with the materi~.: --,-
Hsiang Hunan. . . secular as whol~ to forget and.n·1 e21~ed:.--"., 

"Suppose a friend should invite you to spiritual. And that is .. ' exactly: .' :.. •. 
a feast t~ be given tomorrow~ 'On re- happened for the most part;·men.;ha.v~/ 
ceiving the invitation 'you send word that 'ceived the day, sometimes n~t ,:~vell·· .• "'.· .•.• '~IiiP';;;:':': 
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nizing whence' it has come, and' h~ve enjoy
. ed its 'rest, but have forgotteri the. God 
who' gave it. There is not a hint in the 
Scriptures that the Sabbath· was given for 

, its rest alone; except that the rest thus af
forded ,vas to permit men to worship: "a 
solemn'rest, a holy sabbath" (Ex. xvi, 23) ; 
"a sabbath unto .Jehovah" (Ex. xvi, 25); 
"Jehovah blessed the sabbath day, and hal~ 
lowed it" (Ex. XX, II) ; "a sabbath of sol
emn rest, holy to Jehovah" (Ex. xxxi, 15') ; 
"a sign between' me and you" (Ex. xxxi, 
13) ; "my holy day" (Isa. lviii, 13) ; not to 
be used for selfish purposes (Isa. lviii, 13) ; 
"a day to be hallowed" (Jer. xvii, 29); 
such is' some of the testimony of Scripture. 

. \Vas it not the complaint of the prophets 
that God's people' rested' on the Sabbath, 
hut forgot Jehovah, thus keeping the letter 
of the law., but _neglecting altogether its 
spirit? Did not Jesu~ make the same com-

. plaint, contending in opposition that the 
SQbbath was· made for man, and not man 
for the Sabbath? We may conclude, there
fore, that the legal enforcement .of rest 
upon the Sabbath' was not for the sake of 
the' physical rest which it afforded, nor 
even 'for the enforcenlent of ,vhat some. 
might regard as the arbitrary laws of God 
regarding it, but' ,vholly and solely to in
duce and to permit the highest and. noblest 
in man to ind their fulness of expression, 
namely, worship, prayer, religious n1edita
lion, a~ts of· mercy and love, and the like. 
-Rev. W. H. Bawden, in Baptist Com-

. 1nonwealth. 

New Names of Lone Sabbath-keepers. 

The following names are taken mostly from 
the RECORDER~S mailing list, and' are not found 
in the .printed Directory .. Those who wish 'to _ 
have, a Directory complete and up to date should 
copy these names -into their Directories. With 
few exceptions' these are all receiving the SAB-
BATH RECORDER. G. M. C. 

"' ALABAMA. 
W. J. Hatcher, R. F. D. I, Arab. 
Rev. D. W.' Leath (deceased). 

Mr: and Mrs. ·W. H. SatteTlee~ Monrovia' (Not on· Ri-
CORDER list.). .., .' , 

M.rs. W. J. DaVIS, 112 Hill St., Ocean Park.... • .. ' 
Mrs. H. Darlach Rust, Contra Costa Co. ; •. 
Curtis Gribben, Bakersfield (connot be' found). . .. ' 
Thomas Trenor. Address 1501' Scott St., San' Franc1sco. 

COLORADO. 
P. L. Clark, 5059 Osceola St., Denver. ' 
Prof. and Mrs. Peter Clemem, Fort Collins .. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. w. Crosby. New- address, Grand 

Junction. 
Mrs. R. O. Carson. New address, 21'. 'V. Bayard St., 

Denver. 
CON N ECTICUT. 

Mrs. W. C. Stanton, c/o 'E. B., Gallup, R~ ,F.D., 
Moosup.. 'C ,'b'" A' Miss Alice Maxson, Children's Home, '23i' or 1D . ve:, 
New Britain. . .' , .:. .' . 

Mary E. Lewis (\Vidow of C. D.' Lewis, deecased)~' .. tnei1l-
ber Hornell. Address, Gales Ferry.· ,'., ' ...... ' . . 

FLORIDA. 
Mrs.' E. M. Whitford, St. Andrews. .' ". 
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Livermore~ Kissimmee. 
~[rs. F. B. Robbins,' St. Cloud . I '\ .,' 

L. T. Clawson, Weirsdale. 
Chanlle address of Eld. C. 'V. Threlkeld. and ,Mrs. 

M. A. (Madelia) Ayars, to Pan~a' City,', Washing-
ton Co. . " . 

)frs. O. J. Muncy (deceased). 
HAWAII. 

Sergeant and Mrs. Elmer Kemp. Co. I; tStU~. S. In
.fantry, Schofield Barracks, Honolulu. H~ T: . 

Philin M. Mosher, ,V. S. Army, Honolulu, H.,l •. care 
Engin. Dept . 

IDAHO. 
~lrs. S. E. Hills (can not be found). 

ILLINOIS. 
~Irs. Annette M. Stilson. (Not on RECORDER. Jist.) 

(1st Verona)~ Gray's Lake. " . . .. ' 
Prof. A. N. Annas; 324 N. First St •. ·Dekillb. 
Dr. L. C. Bassett, 421 S. 5th St., Effingham.' 
Dr .. J. G. Maxson, Harvard. 
Mrs .. B. F. Langworthy, 254 N. 

. Forest. 
W. T. Crandall, 1107 W. Oregon 
Mr.· Robt: Brown (deceased). ...., 

Ashland; Ave:~ . River 

St .. Urba~a. 

IOWA. 
Mrs. Nina B. Ensberg. 1~40 Sixth St .. Boone.· 
'V~ E. Carver, Cedar Rapids. . .• 'c. 
Frank Witter, Dysart. . 
M. J. Certain, Robins.' . 
Geo. N. Coon. Estherville.. '. . . 
Mrs. Inez V. Neff. Ne\V addr:ess, Stamf~rd •. 

KANSAS.' . 
Perry n. Maxson, Am~icu~. . 
Mary: S. Maxson.. .. New-:-' address, AmeriCus. .:. .' 

KENTUCKY. ' .. 
David. C. Dorsey,' Seaville .. Washington Co. ~ '. 

. Mrs. D. C. Dorsey, Seaville; W;I!hington Co~ ....... . 
~fartha Cart Singer, Seaville, Washington eo. · 

llARYLAND. 
Mrs. G. W. 'Quail, IS 'Morley St.~ Station D.~ Irving- . 

: ton, Baltimore. .... ..., 
MASSACHUSETTS. _ 

D., A: Gregg and ·Geo. Reese,. 8 Bea~on 
. . . (From new list.) , ' . ". . , , 

.. Mrs.· Susan Peckham~ 
. . Worcester .. 
Rev.]. Franklin Browne. 

• . St., . Spr·ingfield .. 
. '. MINNESOTA. 

ARKANSAS. 
. :Yrs. Annie Corbit, Bold Knob. 

. ". T.· S.Morton, Bloomjn~ Prairie.. -
·.P. C. Maxson. 35.17 Blaisdell Aye.; .llinrieapolis . 

·Grance Coalwell. Ulen. Wm. W. Bishop, Favetville. 
Mrs.- Dany Reeves. Gillette. 

. M. C. Sweeney, Nady. 
Claud Mitchell, Nady. 
William Gardner, Nady. 
Miss Sylvia' MaXson, Springtown. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Yrs. M~ria E. Thomas, Tustin. •. 

..... E~ D. Richmon~ Hemet. 
Mrs. F. A. Babcock, Bootjack. 
Miss Nancy I. Brown. Berkeley. 

" . Miss A. . Dell. Sht1~. EI Centro. . 

'.MTS. P. Sanford. (deceased). 
lIISSOURI. 

T.· G. Helm, West Eminence. 
Rev. L. F. SkagllS, Rou. . 
·H. M.Skag~.· Booz.· 
. ' Mrs .. Lizzie Witt, Hartsburg. 

MONTANA. 
Mrs. Anna Gard, Belfry. 
Mrs. Ida Markham, Geyser. 

.' -' , ~ , ; 
" ," -I • ...~. : 

. ~: 

·.NUIlAS][.\. " ";":' ' ... ' .".' .... ,"""'" 
Rosa E. DavIS, WIldomar. 
Mrs~ Stanley Potter, 1523 

.' Mrs. Libbie B .. Hammond, c/o .nt~ WOOdward; lIaspiial, 
Eighth St .. , Santa Monica.· Lincoln. . ." '" . .'. ~. "'; c,' •. 
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Carl C. Crouse, Calora. 
Mrs. Cora Severance, Grand Island. 
Lura M. Shirlq, York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Van Horn, Scotia. . 
Mrs. C. A. Burdick, 3 I II Vinton' St., Omaha. 
Mrs. Edmund R. Gavitt (Plainfield), 54! S. 27th St., 

Omaha. . . 
K. P. Crandall, Kimball. 
Mrs. G. G; Boehler, R. F. D. i, Doniphan. 
Mrs. B. E. Lanphere. New address, Ansley. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 
W. H~ Bramley, Beth. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Bertha, W. Williams, Closter. . .. . 
Rev. E. E. Franke,--79 Maple AvC!.~ IrVingtOn. 
Mr~ and Mrs. J. W. Mosher. .New address,. 435 S. 

Olden Ave. Trenton. 
Mrs. 'Arthur H. Smith. New address, 64 Mt Hope 

Ave, Dover. 
NEW YORK. 

. M. Adele S'aunders. Alden. 
Henry W. Wilcox, Arlington. 
Mrs. E. W. Wright, BrOCkton. 
Mrs. Charles Mayne. Burlington Flats. . 
Mrs. Jesse Deeley, R. F. D. 2, Blossvale . 
O. B. Potter, 622 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo. 
Mrs. Viola StiUman, urlvUle. 
Ma.ry Berry, OweJo. 
James Ameyden, Oneida. 
W. E. Witter, Oneida. 
Agnes F. Barber, Norwich~ 
Chas. M. Satterlee4 Norwich. 
Mrs. Harriet Burdick. Lowville.' 
D. H. Burdick, Clarence. 
Mrs. Ella· Hazard, Cortland. 
Amelia . R. &rber, Cortland. .' 
M. G. Frisbie. Cuyler. 
~Jrs. W. H. Crandall, Petersburg. 
Mrs. Hiram Burdick, S,)encer. 
Mrs. Emma Ruperts, Turin. . 
Mrs. M. E. Burdick. Unadilla Forks .. 
Mrs. lY' :try Allen. Vernon. 
Mrs. Wm. L. Russell, Bloomingdale Hospital, White 

Plains. 
A. J. Horton. 'Vatertown, Route Eo', 
Mrs. Adelia M. Sherman, c/o State Hospital~ Wittard. 
Oren Dunham, East Watertown. . 
E. R. Heseltine, Whitesville. 
Mrs. Clara Austin, Whitesville. 
Mrs. B. S. Bassett. Whitesville. 
Mrs. A. T. Maxson. Horseheads. 
Dr. L.· W. Potter. Homer~ 
Marcella Barher. Homer. 
Miss Matie Witter, Hamilton. 
Arthur Hull. Greenwood. .' .. ' " ... 
Mrs. Julia Fulsome,Fine, St. Lawre~ce.Co; 
Mrs. Lillian Irish, Cuyler Hill. . .... ••••• .,. 
.Tulia M. Ambler, Chatham... . ," 
Laurentine SteDhens. Edmeston. '.. . 
Mrs. M. C. Williams (1St VeronaCh.),40.East St., 

Fi:tirPOrt. .. ' 
Miss Sarah Williams (Ist Verona Ch.) 40 East St., 

Fairport. . '. 
Mrs. Henry Picketts. Fayetteville.' '. 
Mrs. Lucy J.' Mescall, R. F. D. 40, Sinclairville. (From 

new list.) 
Miss Margaret Williams (1St Verona), F..ast· Park, Nor-

wich. '. . 
Miss Clara Downey, Akron, R. F. D. 
MTs. Fannie Walker, Akron, R. F. D. 

.' \, NORTH CAROLINA. 
E ... P. Ne.wton, Fayettevill~ .. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
Miss Lallra ' M.'Ayars, · Moline .... 
W .. H~>Zordow~.,.R.. F.D. 2, 'Mo~mon . 

OHIO. 
Mrs. D., L:Taylor, R. F. D. I,. Lak~ View. 
lohn Beach,' Martel. . ' 
Mrs. Gertrude Heimerdinger, 411 Cherry Place~ Toledo. 
~~C. Gr:oves,R. F.D. I, Lewiston. . 
. OKLAHOMA. 

Mrs. Ruth D. Morris, Edmond. ' . 
A. J. . Davis, Hooker. '. . . 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Maxson': Kingfisher. 
Mrs:' R. M. Jackson; Rattan., ". '. 
~-rs. C. ,Cliamplain. New address, Freedo.~ ...• 

OREGON.', '. 
Ethelyn. Hurler, IS7 MeChanic. St., Ashl~nd:,; ' ..... , 
C. J. Sindall, R. F. D. 2, Bormg. . ,.,~. 

. ., 

, n ••• n.vAJrU.._::;, .;.;;...;~_~ ""~;;;'"" . ......,,,,_.,.~ 
Mrs. A. E.' Digman, ·Rc;uJ.~/:, . '. " . 
Mn. J. N. L~ Bay~Star,~~ute;··"'" .l5nIGIOt'CL:; 
Mrs. M. I. Groves~,BrocQ.JviJ1e. . i.:: , 
Mrs. L J. Clark, rreema.urg •. 
Mrs. L., A. Davia~ ·W.at6eleL '~' :' .... ",. :.::' c~r::.:':';";;:tJiri'l"i 
Agnes Wolf. New' address, Someraet, c70 

S~r.ent. .'. . . .; .. '. 
Mrs. Melisia :E. Ferkins. NeW ·addreU~'· .. ( 'ieII' eIIe~~; 

.HODEIILAMD. 
M. K. B. Sutherland, Wickford. 
G. N. Cranclan,. Wj"o~g~ ,'. ~ 
Emma LanJll!ear, ·PhenlX~. ", ." 
Mrs. N. B. Lewis, West Kingston., 
Lucy A. Weeden, Jamestown:' 
Betsy L. Kenyon, Alton.' .' 
G. G. Burton,Canonchet. 0 :" 

Mrs. J no. S. Champlin,' Canoncbet. 
E. G. Davis. Centerdale. .'. '. 
Mrs. J. C.' Barbour, Wakefield. ...' ,.,' 
Miss Jennie Crandall, R~ .F. D.,. Wasbingt~n.:. 

SOUTH· ,DAKOTA. 
Mrs. Jane Davis~ My~c~ . 
Miss Honor Davis, Harrold." 

'TEXAs. 
.1Ierhert Allen. Port Lavaca. 
J. B. Wmiams,San. Antonio; , 
Blydon Kenyon. 632 Wilson Bldg.. DallaS. 
G. H. Allen,IJ19 Caroline St., Houston. 

, Mrs. T. M. Brown, R. F. D~ 9; Box 100, 

. UTAH.' 
W; T. Wootten, Heber citY. 
Mr. and .. Mrs. Frank Langwort.hy, .665 S. 

Lake City. 
VEDONT. ..... 

R. T. Cooke, Danville •.. ·' 
, W~SHIMGTON. 

R. G. Junkin: Walker, Walla Walla Co. 
Mrs. D. B. Carpenter. Ballard. . .. 
Mrs. ,J. \V. Duncan, E. 418 19th St., Spokane. 

. WASHIXGTON,D. c .. · 
. Mrs. ; lIary Townsend, 26' 0 St., N. E. 

W~T VIRCINIA. 
Mrs. Alice MoneypennY,··.Weston .. 
Mrs. J. E. Tniner, West Union. 
Luther Sutton, MorgantollCn. 
Glenn L.· Davis. Clarksburg. 
Rosa Williams. Clarksburg. 
}frs. W. T. Ford. Pursley. 
F. M. Davis. Richwood. 
Mrs. Stella ThompSon. Shinston. 
Otis . Swiger-. R. F. D., Wilsonburg. 
Mrs.' Etta Ford, 617 OnaSt., W. Grafton.: , 
W. R. Stalnaker, Kettle.' -WISCONSIN .. 
Peter Hamel, Appleton. . . 
Myron 1. Green. 'Adams . CeD~. 
~nnie Funk. Boscobel.· ~ . 
Oaire L. Stillman, Dottgeville .... 
D. F. Green, Box 10, R;. F. D. z, 
Fred Brenman, Pardeeville. .' 
Sarah Atkins, R. F. D .• Oxford. 
Mrs. P. Babcock, 49 Mad,ison· St., Osbk~h.· 
Add Miss Elizabeth to. Mrs. ,L. J. Crandall' ••. 

Kilbourne. ~., 
Mn. H •.. ' C. Beckwith. Chetek.. 
Fay B. Coon. Hartland. ,," t" •. 

Mis. Euphemia Davis. c/o Mrs. E. V. Werner •. ~bIIWII.O~ 
Mrs. L. J. Smith, New Richmond. 
Mrs. Alice Harrington. Lima Center. . 
Mrs. Anna Jeffries, Marquette.' . ! .... 

Edgar Potter and Mrs~ S. Tuthill.' Marquette. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Green and daugh~er. MILrQ1Lldle:l,; 

The assassin of King 
Greece' committed. suicide at 
flinging 'hltnSelf out, ofa windo~ of~·tJ [le!l)Q'i'j~ 
lice station. He was, a native. of: .Il·l·e SS;UYi 

. and killed the King Deca1,1Se "h~:;·:., .. '._!,&,.j 

turned: a~ay; empty, . from .the ~$} .... "'III& ..... ~ 
sonle . years ago,· where . he had;:ia~I~'c ·~~tt~. 
assistance.; . '. '.1 , 
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. : 

MISSIONS I 
Sabbath-keepers io I,diaoa. 

DEAR RECORDER READERS: 
While the "leaven of the Pharisees," of 

which Christ spoke, is still at work, the 
Sabbath leaven is also work:ing beyond 
what we have· any idea. ' I have given to 

- three of our small churches an account of 
my visit to a group of Sabbath-keeping 
people, unknown to us until recently. 
These churches took so much interest in 
the matter and asked so many questions, 
that· I am going to send the account to the 
RECOJU)ER. : 

I arriv~d at North Judson, Ind., one 
morning about 9 o'clock, having left Chi-

/ cago at 7 on the Erie. Judson is. in 
Starke County, seventy miles southeast of 
Chicago. :At least three railroads meethere .. 
I . changed to the Ind.iana, Chicago and St.: 
. Louis, and' soon left the train at Knox, ten 
miles northeast of Judson. I spent t~e 
'<lay visiting four _homes. ,Another was 
too far out of town -for my limited time 
and in still another the lady was sick with 
smallpox. Two· 6f the homes were those 

. of ministers,-at. leasf they·· preached as 
opportupity offered. :l\,nother minister. 
lived up the. railroad a few miles farther. 
On the license given one of the men to 
preach, framed and hanging ·in the home .. 
his church ,vas called "The First Church 

'of God." One of the men called his 
",church "The Churcli of the Son of God.:' 
'The people, 'however, mingle, worship, and 

:are all Sabbath-keepers together. ~ The 
homes are comfortable, the town has. a 
pOpulation of several hundred people, good 
business lilocks and 'several. good church 
buildings. The walks are of cement, and 
a look of thrif~: characterizes the place. 
The -conversation at all - the homes was· 
along the itnes'-of what we would call non
essential, except._~hen it touched on the 
Sabbath question. Then it \vas evident 
that a 'recent revival had. been a genuine 
work ofJHe Holy Spirit. It was said that" 

. some thirty, people had been converted and 
most 'of . them had come to the Sabbath. 

, I returned on the evening train to North 
JudSon, :where J talked over the phone with 

. another:: family~ who live five miles out . of 
town .. ~ The roads were too bad to make a 

hasty call on them. 'The motni?g' train 
took me on ten miles east, to Bass ·~ake, 
a station with only a few: houses. Here I 
left my bag and started south on f<?Ot~ A 
walk of three quarters of a inile brought 
me to another home of .. Sabbath-keepers.' . 
The father had' gone to town with stock; 
· the daughter told me of other families. 
Here I saw a young man "rho had been 
converted in the ·lneetings, had embraced 
the Sabbath, and as a consequence was dis
missed by his employer. .Another mile 

. south brought nle to the .home ofa widow 
lady, once an Adventjst.. . Here was a 
gro\vn-up daughter, and a son \vho worked 
the fann. Returning north half a mile 
and turning .east on the (Toss-road, after 
passing three lrouses I came to two other 
families within the next mile. A.t the first 

. home ~Irs. "French, . (Mr.' F.rench was in 
the field at work) asked many questions 
about the Bible, \vhat we believed, and was 
so eager to learn and hear' the'" Gospel. 
vVhen I reached'the next home, Mr. La 
Place's, it was nearly 2 o'clock and I had 
become tired and hungry. Here they had 
just finished eating.· .They very kindly 
gave me dinnet:. A neighboring man was 
· here, and they were talking' religion. They 
· asked me nlany questions about my people 
and the gospel truths. They were bright 
men. ~'l r. La Place had once been an .Ad
ventist; as a result of the revival he had 
returned to the Sabbath. His wife was 
converted and embraced it. They -had two 
beautiful children. He had given a corner 
of his farm on which to build a chapel; the 
subscription paper showed several hundred 
dollars given for building. It was hard to 
leave, because of the hunger of those peo
ple. They asked n1e to stay longer. to 
come back and preach to them. 

While we were engaged i'n this conver
sation up drove Mr. French and wife; she 
had been to the field, called him, and he 
had come to see me and drive with me on 
my journey to Mr. W m. Inks', another 
family living at the station Ora, nearly 
three miles east. This \vas another hur
ried but wonQerfully interesting can, 
where all the conversation was aboutre
li"giousmatters. Mr. Inks then drove with 
me to a Mr. Hunter's, nearly a mile north
west. It seemed as if we could inot get 
away from 'him, so many things there were 
in ,vhich we had a common interest.. OUf 
next stop was at J\1r. John Scott's, on 

,.' .. 

.. 
'. 1:. 
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. farther. w~st. .. Here Mr. Inks put his ~rm a slight inc.rease in 'the number .·of, 
around me and .kissedme good-by, after tients and . calls. , " The' 'increase I . feel. n .... J(l' •. i\ 
obtaining a promise from Mr. Scott that . is in the numJ:>er'· of. my English' ·1I'!.1oa.,&lLD.;C'-' 

. he would take me to the evening train. Now there· are ten studying with, . 
Here were some grown-up young men, the mornings, which brings' into~ur' ....... . 
sons. Mrs. Scott immediately brought me ical fund a sum of twenty· -one dol.lars ." .. ,. 
the Bible and began to ask questions. She .~ .... aa·i···· 

was asking for light. She was a woman . month. I have had so many only for,' 
of . beautiful Christian spirit, and all the month, however, and can not tetlhow .-... -' .. : 

. ·family· seemed to be: devout Christians. "I they ·willstay with .me. One of-~them;' . 
was asked to stay overnight and 'to return .. uncle to the little boy I teach.in th.~aft~~E 

Seven families were visited this day. I noons, so he. stays and studIes- wlth.JtiIti'· 
told them of th~ visit with their pastor, the and E-ling, and I teach them after .wefilt-: 
day before at Knox. They asked how far ish with ·the patients. . . . .', '. .' 
\ve agreed on Bible teachings and I tried The' most unusual experience lve· have::': 
to tell them. \Ve did agree on the essen- had, aside from having more visitors from'" 
tial things. I asked them to take the Bible Shan~hai than ever' before. in two montbs~:' 
and prayerfully settle for}themselves the was a" near riot to which we trealedMrs:c

:," 

'questions wherein there ,vas .doubt or dif- Crofoot and her children who ,were with'>" 
ference. I met in all over thirty of these us two weeks agO. . You haveh.eard ho~ .' 
people. ~Iost of them \vere deeply inter- the Chinese are establishing schools e.very~::: 
ested in hearing about our beliefs and peo- where. Lieu-oo already has anum1ier.of,·::i 
pIe, and in the Sa.bbath-keepers' convention pretty good schools, ··but it is decided tha.t·~aY ,,,.; 
if one is held in ~Iichigan. A fe\v 'weeks middle school is to be started here after'· 

. ago one of our mini'sters said to me, ,"It· is the summer. That honor wouid notcom~·.'i:: 
too late to build up more Seventh Dav to Lieu-oo,· except that the mayor of ··the: , . 
Baptist churches," and asked when a new largest. city in this county· is a Lieu-()() 
one had been established. Our Missionary man and he insists on ·honorin~ his hOme, 
reports show that six churches have been place by choosing it for the location of the' 
organized in the last seven years. The second school of . this . character . in' ., the: 
'only reason more have not been organized is coup-ty, the other be.ing in that city .... ·As.., . 
because we ·are not in the field doing such you may.also know, government ftindsare"·· 
work. Weare enjoying our comfortable very low, so instead of building aschool~ 
hotnes, disc,llssing i"n place of doing things; . if is proposed to take tJte large,.·templeJust 
trying to invent something \vhich will run near us for its use, of. course makingrnany· 
without too much consecrated service.. changes. in the building. ' Now tbis. temple~ 
"The Son of man came not to be lllinister- was built with funds contributed mostlyi)Y. 
ed unto but to minister." the country people, and as they do nots~: 

Yours for service. the. necessity _. for these . schools , .. they 
E B -S : stronaly obJ' eet to the confiscating of: their.···:.· . , AUNDERS. ., 

temple for this purpose.. - . 

Lieu-oo, Cbioa. 
. .'. . 

D.EAR~" RECORDER READERS: 

l\.ga:in the time· has conle for a letter 
from me. If I diQ not have an :appointed 
time, I would surely let this mail go \vi'th
out it, for mapy other letters are \vaiting 
and other tasks are calling. It is the, busy 
and beautiful part of the year. Peach 
trees are in blossom and as we have six of 
theln on our premises their bright pink 
blossoms, in contrast with the light green 
of the willows: and the darker green of the 
·wheat ·fields about us, foi"nla pleasing pic- . 
ture. , . ' 

01;1r,wQrk ,goes on as usual, \vith perhaps 

So they held a meeting, on' the fifteenth :}. 
day of the ~econd ~onth (March 22)-t:O 
p!an a method of resistance. 'Theysay:> 
tliere \vere about' two thousand in, attend~: ...... . 
ance. The people began Jo streamto_,tbe .' 
temple before the time, of our afternoon .... 
service (it was Sabbath day), 'and lsaid:~2 . 
to our folks that we might have an exciting.' 
time in our own place, ~use·. such.:3.:'/·' 
crowd in·the vicinity of a foreignhou~M~·}· 
\vays has great possibilities. in that res~~> :.'>: .. 
especially if they are in an excitable mOOd;:,::: 
That this was. the case we knew, -becatt~)it;.,:.. 
\vas. their avowed inteittiQn to. t~r.'dowli:' .. 
the temple rather than !o give It. Jlp.'·, 

The ,head men sent i'nto town ~n· . eQl.lle· stil .. ::.~., 
the presence of the chief men. of the' ........... .a' •. 
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'promising - theili that they should not be the possibility of their doing us any harm, 
.Inolested. That- they canle· att-ests: either etc., so I asked Doctor Crandall 'to begin 
theh~:~credulity or' their braverY,or both. the cli'nic while I did so. I feel that it 
The head man of the town, l\Ir. Lok, ,vhonl 'vas a wise thing, for soon a squad of po-
~we' know very well, as he was ~1r. and lice with muskets in hand and bayonets 
~Irs. E~gene' Davis' first teacher, arose to fixed canle marching \vith great energy 
speak; .but bad said only a few, words ,vhen arollnd the corner from town. As I r~
some ,one shotlted, "Take him' to the pot- membered that very' recently in a neighbor
tet's:'field' and let him talk there."·· Sev- ing town there had been a serious -conflict 
eral tn'ed to grab him but he started to es- between the police and the country people, 
cape. ,They ran· to' shut the front doors Iny first' thought was that, they must not 
and while they were doing so, he slipped show any signs of anger with the people, 
out through a back door" and he and his and hurrying up to the leader I assured 
. company came over here and into' our ro 0 111 him there had been no real disturbance by 

· where the service w~s being held, the the people. He told me they had J come 
d~rs" being wide open to the street. Close to escort Mr. Lok and the other men who 
at fheir backs 'came the multitude, and were hiding in our place, back to town. 
though . I did not kno,v just wnat . the I was glad enough to see them go! Doc
trouble was, my first impulse 'vas not to tor Grace>had not allowed them to go into 

· let that crowd begin' to come· in. Of course our dwelling-house as they wante~ to.' for 
our service was broken up and all was ex- fear of what the nlob might do if they got 
citenlent is soon as Mr. Lok and his clear inside, so they were waiting in the 
friends came in .. Fortunately I ,vas at the dispensary. After' the men had gone, the 
d~rand I drew one of the benches into remnants of the crowd disappeared and we 
the doorway and climbed' upon it. Re- ,vere . soon quiet. . .. 

· membering at the same' time the words, They were managed so easily that it. 
'"l\fusic hath charms to soothe the savage hard Iv seemed that there had· been real, 
breast," I called to those at the other end danger. ....1\ week afterward, however, an 
of the room around the little organ to start evangelist said that as he had mingled with 

· a hymn and I am sure I never sang to a the people during the ,veek, he had come to 
larger audience, nor with more energy and feel that qttite. a calamity had been averted; 
fervor than I did then, "All hail-the power for the country people told him that it had, 

_ of Jesus' name," which is a good song and a been planned to first· beat these men and 
·loud one. As I stood on the bench it was . then go into town and tear down- 1the houses 
amusing to see the surprise in the 'faces of of three of them. In that case there would' 
the crowd, or it would have been if the mo- have been fighting with the police and vol
ment had not been so intense. They at least unteers and no end 'of trouble. They also 
mad~ no very determined \~ffort to -get in, . told him that after listening to. the singing 
and after ~he song was finished I told them and the preaching they rather lost the im- . 
\ve were Just at service and as they could pulse to carry out their plans. 

_ not possibly all get j'n to hear, I would call The word is that the school is still to be 
on the preacher to speak to them there. so established, and there may be more trouble. 
. I c~lled Mr. Tong to stand up on the bencH vVe hope, however, that next time it will 
beSIde me and talk to t~~m, which he did , be' confined to the templ~, if it must. be. 

· most acceptably, preacl1,ng them. a- real I hardly thing the officials -woulq-' like to 
g:ospel se~n! Little by little the crowd involve us and so will ,plan to' keep away 
began to thIn out. When he was through· from. here. 
we sang another hymn and the~ I told If it goes through,if will be quite a 
them that the servIce was over and we change to have a school of between one 
~,-!st treat the si'ck, ~nd asked them to go and' two hundred young men within a 
qUIetly away. . . . stone's throw of us.;, I hope we may have 

Of co,!rse I had been praying for help an opportunity tQ influence them for right 
.all the time as, no doubt, had the others. and God. 
I felt that· it would be well for_me to go Ope boy tells me that,' in spi'te· of the 

· 0l!tam~n~ the cro~d that. was left and seeming progress" those who deal in paper 
'mIngle WIth them In a frIendly way, at money to ,bum at graves say' business, is 
least to. show them I 'had no suspicion of better than ever; 'and that the priests are 
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busi'er than ever.' It may be the final hundred aitd fifiY~'~opies'ofda;';:'11~iV:,;D" y ....••. J .·l}·l ll~;','i: 
struggle~ with all the forces gathered. h,ook for~o.l1eges andun.iYer~itie~jdstn·· "uJj;(::',; 

I had a very saddening' experience one hshed by: theA~ S. BarneS L.omll~an''{: 
evening in connection with this.oosiness of edited by' ,President Eaton, of Hellolt'7i"'jBl:;': 

priestcraft. I was called into the country lege. This is a., magnificent' nr ... !A...... DUU,;i,'{ 

aqout two miles away, to see a young grea~ly eilhancesihe pleasur~ 0 

woman, . sick with typhoid fever. I found servIces.· 
sixteen p'riests' in. the house and friends 
and relatives to the number' of about two 
hundred gathe~d, to witness the perform
ance's of these priests in a great mass for 
the dead" it being a festival or anniversary 
(5 weeks) after the death of a member of 
the family. Everyone was feasting, the 
priests were going through their incanta
tions, marchi'ng about among the tables, 
beating gongs, etc., and scores of candles 
were burning on little shelves suspended 

Mrs. Abbey's .. Address~ , 
In one of the recent SABBATH .... r·r,...1Dr.. .. ~ ... "" 

the communicatio~ from Angeline 
at Grand' Marsh, was made to read- .. 
Marsb~ l\'Iic~., and on the strength of . 
error, correspondents. tried to reach .. 
there by letter. 'Her address is 
Marsh, \Vis. 

from the ceiling. About fifty men, women -, 
and children were .gathered in the room When in' Doubt Pasl a Law. 
r;g t~~i~~o::ti~:I~oS~~c~n~t~~~.acTl;i!a:.~~~ In the. course of an· interestingdiscii~<. 
had been goit~g on f~r three days without sion in the department called "'The Int~r:",<:{,: 
ceasing-' at a cost of about $200.00, I am preter's: House," in the May American', 
told-and they wanted to'pay me but a quar- . ... vlagazitle, 'appears the follo,ving: . " ... /' 
ter of. my usual' fee-and that for a night "\Vhe'o something happens. thatwe"-:do).· 
visit! . The poor ,voman' was in a deliriup1 not like, what is the, first thing we saj<t,/ 
and died a fe,v days later. I kne,v any- Th'ere ought to be a lawaga.inst it . . Every,",., 
thing' I could d.o ,votlld avail nothing time! That is the unconscious tribute.we· 
a.gciinstsuchconditions. She .had become all pay to the queerest, the niost naivean(f,;, 
so tnuchworse since that celebration of stupid. s~per§~jtiort in 'a ,vorld . where all", 
the, mass had begun. They just killed her, superstItion. dIes hard ,eno~gh-. that· all you;', 
and Ulany . other sick are killed in that need to. do ~o stop anythIng IS .to_pas~a .": 
way .. - la,v agaInst It.·· . '.. .... ""',; ••. 

I ·mustclose. Do: pray for' this people. ."No am.ount. of experience, appa~c:.ntly",· 
· . y outs~ - wtll free the mInds of. men frool the Incu~ 

ROSA W.- PALMBORG. bus~. the hoodoo, of ,this extraordmary,stl~", 
perstition. No matter what' the issue! .' If 

Milton College Notes. 
you want to stop gambIing,spittlng; com~ 
binations of capital or of labor,prostitU7 "" 
tioo,college fraternities, the high cost ;~l:.:.'.,i 

. MIlton College has just won two debates, living, arson, saloons; monopoly in', testrait1t'"., 
one between the college debating team and of trade, the· trirkey~trot, . buiglary,tips,") 
the Ripon team; the other . between the . walking on the grass ; .. ,vhatever it is,. there>:':: 
Milton Freshman team and the Freshman . . is only one thing to do-pass a law api1iSt,·t.:; 
tea.m' of Carroll ~College. . . it. Th~neverybooy will be content~;'~ .. , .'. 

In the Latin. ~eague Contest at' Mil- erybody will believe that the offense Will 
\vaukee Mr. J.. N .. Daland, of the senior cease at once, or at least as soon' as •..••........ ":.; 
class; received honorable mention as the have gotten a sufficient number of: . .......• .i, 
best in- Latin' composition. though he fail- in jaiI.Only get enough laws '. ,3J)(f, 
edto win a place amon~ the th.ree success- above all, if you can only get enottglf . .' .. 
ful medalists because, on account of his pIe in jail, you ,have realized the -'!lII"'. iii'. '!lII_ 
inability to read 'the Latin text readily in man's ,mill,ennial hopes." 
the characters before· him, he only trans
lated aport~on of the amount set in the 
allotted time. 
. l\{rs. John Loveland· of Westerly, ,R.· I., 
has . just presented to· l\filton College one 

"Only a thought.; but the work it wrought 
Can n~ver;by pen or tongue be taught;.: .. ' .. 
For it ran through a . life like a thread jOf Il10' , .• " ...... . 

And the life 'bore fruit a' hundredfold."!' .....• ... . ".' 
" I· 
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I l
ligions \vhich are u,seful to them in every 

..•.. WOMAN'S WORK way, and try tothrust upon them.a religion 
_ like Christianity, which 'is . absolutely dif-
.. -============================_=1 ferent· and.not at all appropriate to them in 

IIRS; GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. any"wav whatever." . . 
. '. Contributing Editor. " ' .J 

Mothers of Men. 

. The bra vest battles that were ever fought, . ~ 
Shall I tell you 'where and when?··· 

'. On the map of the world you will find it not, 
'Twas fought by the mothers of men. 

Nay, not with cannon or battle shot, 
mth sword. or noble pen, ' . 

. Nay, not with eloquent word or thought 
From mouths of wonderful men; 

But deep in a walled-up woman's heart-· 
Of woman that 'Would not yield, 

But bravely, silently bore her part; 
Lo, there is that battle field. 

_ No marshaling troop, no bivouac song, 
No banners to gleam and wave; 

. But' oh! these battles they last so long, 
From babyhood to the grave. 

Yet;, faithful stilI as' a bridge of stars, 
She fights in her walled-up town; 

Fights ~n .and 'on· in the endless wars; . 
Then silent, unseen, goes down. 

o ye with banners and hattle shout, 
And soldiers tQ shout and praise-

T tell you the kingliest victories fought 
_ Are fought in these silent ways. , 

o spotless woman in a world of shame; 
'Vith splendid and silent scorn, . '., 

Go back to God as white as you came, 
TJte . kingliest. warrior born. 

. -Joaquin, Miller. 

How, China's Religions Fail.· 
Delive.red at J.V orthfield Young TV 0111 an' s 

fe·renee, JUly lQ, 1912. 

. As I ,vas coming home from China, 
, , somewhere between 'Japan and Honolulu 

. I fell into conversation with an overdress
ed ,voman on board. "And so," ·she said 
to me, "you are a real missionary? I al
. \vays ,vanted to meet one. I have lived 
in Bunn.a for six months, and I have stud
ied Buddhism and been in the Buddhist 
temples; I have seen those magnificent Bud, 

. dhas sitting there and the people who com~ 
.' to worship at the temples; I think they are 
·all magnificent. I think you missionaries 
are doing a very foolish thing to come out 
to 'a land like Burma, or China, \vhere 'peo
pIe have such great andniagnificent re-

Now 'that ,voman had lived in Burma 
'for six months in 'a good hotel, "eaten her 
ow'n food, and worn her own remarkable 
. clothes, but I have lived in the interior of 
China for thirteen years, 'in native houses, 
,vorn the native dress, and eaten the native 
food. That \VOlnan did not speak a word 
of the . language. For every word of Chi
nese - I have learned a ne\v' vista of 
their 'lives and thoughts has· opened 
up. to me. I kne\v that, wonian . ,vas 
totally wrong, and I tried· to tell her 
so .. 5lie listened impatiently' for a moment 
and then said: "Of course, you have your 
point of view and I have' nline. We can 
not argue it." I have often thought how 
completely I failed with that woman, and 
I ,vould like to convince you that she was . 
\vrong, because some day some one may 

, corner you; then I want you to be able 
to tell how these great and nlagnificent re
ligions work in the lives of the Chinese. . 

Once when one of those terrible famines 
:which sweep over our' part of China had 
set in, nl}" husband and one of his helpers 
were planning ho,v they COUld:' get food. 
!1r. Cochran discovered a bean cake,' ll1ade 
by grinding pods of beans. and nlolded into 
sluall cakes. He asked if the Chinese ever 
at~ it. "Oh, yes," ,vas the reply; "when 
the years are hard \ve always eat some. 
~Iy wife gr~nds it up and flavors it ,vith 
spice, so that it tastes very good." Then 
my husband said: "Why should we send 
to America for flour or south for rice when 
there are quantities of that bean cake right 
here? It is much less expensive. Let us 
buy quantities of bean cake." But our 
native helper shook his head. "We could 
not do that," he said. "They eat it, and 
like it.· It makes them ·feel satisfied, but it 
does not nourish them. Thev starve on 
it." Do ~ot those great magnificent re
ligions of old China' act like' that bean 
cake? People satisfy themselves with 
them; they feed upon them'; but all the 
time. their poor souls are starving and they 
do not know. it at all. 

'Ve always hear of Confucianism as the 
great religion of the family because it 
teaches ancestor worship. But- Qne of the 
principal things which it does teach' is that 
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tuenshall.nQf IQve their ,vives. The edict 
pu~s:::if rather quaintly, when it says that 
amant should alwavs love his brother but 
not' ,his wife, bec~use, if he loses his 
brother; where will he, get another? But 
if he . loses his wife, it· \vill be easy to g~t 
another. That makes a Confucianist home. 
.a~ place where there is a gre'lt, strong, ab
'sohtte tyrant, the father and husband, with 
a half-rebellious, half-sullen slave, the wife. 
They never eat together. and their children 
never eat with theln. The children, for 
a little while, are loved and petted by the 
Inother, but soon they learn to grow im
pudent to her and to despise her. . 

And Confucianism wants no little girls 
for they are of no' use. A girl can not 
worship the ancestors .. It is very nice to 
have one or two, but in the part of China 
frQm which I come, it is absolutely a cus
tom .·if there are more than .two . or three, . , . 
to murder' the others in some horrible way. 
One· night. one of my pupils came to my 
class very soberly. .I\t first she ,vhispered 
to the ,vomen about her and then they be"
gan" to ,vhisper to each other. Finally I 
inquired the reason. Qne. of the women 
replied, "She is feeling badly because they 
are killing a little baby down at her house." 

"Killing a little baby!" 
"Yes," the girl replied; "they have three 

little girls and another has just come. I 
feel so badly .because she is a dear fat lit
tIe', baby. f did not want to see her die, 
but. nly I sister is determined to kill her." 
,'~Oh,~::.,.I said, "you go and bring that 

baby to' me~ I can take care of her." 
So she went, but before she arrived the 

baby .had been murdered in a way too 
dreadful to tell. 

Then there is Buddhism! I think we 
are inclined to think of Buddhism as a re
ligion. of ideals. As a. religion of ideals 
Buddhism absolutely fails. I call it the 
religion of no ideals, for it is utterly selfish. 
Everv Buddhist thinks of but one thing, 
and J that is hi'mself. He' lnust save 
himself at all costs. Everything he 
does is to gain a lttile extra credit 
and bring . himself a little higher. 
You can go along the street and see a Bud
dhist stop to pick a big stone out· of the 
path, c but he does not do it to make the 
way easier. for other people, but be<7ause it 
,viII'; give him more credit towards his 
heaven.' ." . 

,Then.-'another religion/~hich 've hear so 

nUlch a~ut is Taois~,lfol1nded by J.:_;.a·.~()·-···1 :se4;>/ 

We think of that as the great'spi .'. 
ligion of the East ... Itiswonderfu{.: to;" .E:.o'" ........ ':.' .• ,<'" 

the 'vrit~ngs of Lao-tse, but there is ··not· h~f 
ingon earth less .spiritual or" more' .. '.' ' .........•. ' .. 
stitious' than. T~oism. .' People' Iive~ull~~~'i '.,.' 
the terrible fear of it all the time. ..'.. 
are afraid to be m~rrie<l. or to:burY~h~:::' 
dead,. except with . the assurance thati:h~~: 
time is right. 'I £ the priest sets a date. ifol0: 
a burial and it happens. 1'0 be mO!'ths':': 
years hence~ then, there is . no burial unt~' 
that time,' and in the. meantime •. the de,a~<:: 
perSon is kept. in . the house. Everything,',,:: 
has to 'be done in that way. ." ............ . 

,There is nothing' s6 absolutely despised;, 
in China as a Taoist .. priest. In .Chima'···. 
when you do not want a little girl, kill her.; '., 
,vhen you do not wanta little boy; makea,.· 
Taoist priest ofhim~., The poor ,little Chi1 , 
nese girls are unloved, llnwe1comedand: :',.>:, 

thrown' away; but, in this one instaqcei\:':' 
they are luckier than. their little_brothef~~ . ..' 
Better' any death than' the life of a Tao.;..c. 
ist priest .. ,' .. 

The Taoists also continllallyfeat 'thi:.' 
devils everywhere :around .. ' Evei"ything;·~o .'.-: 

. them is a characteristic pi' some: bad;spirif>": 
that always possesses it. A- little baby ·us,·c''. 
a convulsion and they "throw' it away," f()r";' 
the baby is but. a little devil in hutn~tl .... . 
form. . ., .. . 

On a house-boat trip, which by ,th~.w~y;) 
is the baneo£. OUf" existence 'in China,! 1 
had a chance to see' the depths '. of the . awfUl 
superstition of ·Taoism as I had nevetse~n, 
it before. I was in ·the verY back room.of 
th~ 'boat and. separated fro~ the boatman~~' 
room by a wall-pa,J)er partition.. Thepe&:, 
pIe on' the other· side had poked hQfes·~',iII.. .... ' . 
this partition so that the~ could' see with a:) 
little. more comfort 'what I. \vas doing.:',. In"::".} 
cidentally, leould .·see what was·hap~n7:~ ... ,. 
ing on the other ,side. Theoldboat.Jnan;:.;::. 
was taken . very ill.' . I could not sleep.·;fQ*,::;,"" 
his moaning. Finally, after three or:fouf",':' 
nights~ I was awakened by a very .·st~~\. 
sound .. ' It w,as the old· woman out-oil the:'.'<: 
roof of the house-boat calling for hisS()*J~ 
These people . think that sometimes the~itI, 
wanders . away from the body and >that.{ 
can be. called back. .-This old 
,vas . calling, ·"Soul of my nephew, ':""· .. ·, .... i' ...... ·•• .. : 

bonle!" .. -'\nd t~en, lying there in·:my.ll,teII~"< 
I suddenly heard away ,out across. 
marshes .the answeri'ng ,voice .. . ... ..1. .... 'Il..J •• _,. 

I knew: j.ust as '"re!l as you do, tli~t 
. '.~ .. 
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,vas not wandering' out in the marshes and 
waiting for her to caIl it back, but she calI

. ed again and AA'lin, and the voice dln1e 
nearer. Finally I heard the woman scram-

., blealong over -the roof of the houseboat, 
stopping no\v and then to call again., until 
she dropped down into the old man's roonl 
to get his' coat, which she used to attract 
the spirit. She put it right down over his 
body _ to keep his spirit there. Then I 
found that ,the voice was only that of her 
good for nothing son who was out 
there helping the spirit back to the house-

.' boat. , 
Finally one Inorning I heard. the t11an 

say, "I have eaten my great smoke." . The 
\voman knew what he had done. . He. had 
eaten his morning opium pipe. . Then she 
turned on hinl, and reviled hi'nl for lllore 
than an hour. I riever heard a WOlllan talk 
as she did to that poor old man. Finally 
for sheer . lack of breath she stopped. His 
voice only replied, "Please do not blanle 
me. " It was a very drowsy voice. Then 
there was perfect silence. Have you ever 
known hOlY a person dies of opiun1? It 
\vas a horrible thing. He breathed more 
and more slowly, perhaps ten tinIes a min
ute at first, then five times, then twice, un
til, . finally, a long, long breath, then si-

- lence. Ho\v that old woman cried and 
,vail ed, "IVI y nephe,v has gone, my nephew 
has gone, m): nephew hasg-one!" .' .- -

.l.t\fter that \ve had all the horrors of a 
Taoist funeral. They tied, up to the shore 
and after much haggling- obtained an ex
pensive coffin. Finally they put the mati 
in . his grave clothes. andobtai,ned all the 
thing~ approp'riate for the Taoi'st funeral. 
There was a rooster to cro\v over the grave 

-to scare the spirits away and a lot of paper 
of ',vhich to make paper money when he 
came back. They . did, everything they 
could for the body of that old man. 
but· the' soul. that poor ,vanderingsoul 

. which the oldboatwoman had thought she 
could call back with her weak, human 
voice, what of that soul? Is that Chinese 
soul any' concern of ours, as well as all the 

. Chinese souls that are passing every day? 
Are they any concern' of ours? . 

. I was once invited to a beautiful feast 
in China. We all sat around for a time 
and drank tea and ate little cakes, and then 
partook of a tremendous ·feast. We began 

.' with twenty little side . dishes of a kind of 
salad, ,followed by four preliminary 

, 

courses. After 'that we conuuenced the 
real feast of sharks' fins, .sea slugs, chicken. 
duck, and all sorts of things, until, finally, 
we· had fini'shed our sixteen courses. The 
conversation turned to the -famine which 
was raging in the lartd at . the tilne. Our 

. host was an official of the prison and tlly' 
husband. said to hinl: .'. 

"How about the prisoners this hard year? 
. Do thev feel the famine ?" . : .' . '. ' 

"Oh,- it is dreadful! They are just starv
ing to death by threes and fives every" day." 

I had seen two long- bundles whi"ch look
ed like bundles of rags outside the door. 
but I did not s'uspect what they were at . 
the time. Yes; they were starving like 
that every day under that roof where we 
had. eaten that tretllendotls meal. The 
worst part of it was that plenty of tllOney 
had been given from Peking- to feed these 
prisoners. The lllan grew prosperous and 
his wife gave' tremendous feasts. but these 
prisoner's were starving- to death. 

I started .home as Quickly as I could, I 
thought it so heathen. That is what it i~ 
to be heathen. to have something given you 
in trust for other starving people and then 
keep it' for yourself. Suddenly it came 
over me, What aln I dojng? All around 
. me here are starving sOitIs, and I have the 
bread of life for then1, plenty ~ enough and 
to spare, and I give them a meal some
times, but not all of the time. And I could 
only think of myself and how I was fail
ing. We nlust not keep back anything of 
our lives that God has given us in trust 
. for those starving people. -. We must 
search our lives and find out what we have 
that i's meant for those in China; and bring 
it all to the Master, just as the little boy 
brought the loaves and fishes long ago. 
Then Jesus . will take our- portion and bless 
it and break it and it wiil be enough for 
China's ~inions.-· Mr~. James Coch~an, in 
Record of Christian Wark. . 

Worker's Exchange~· 
NORTH,Loup, NEB.-' In' the absenc'e~of 

our corresponding secretary. Mrs. Prentice, 
who is withi a sick daughter, our soci'ety 
requested another member to send the RE-. 
CORDER an account of the doings' of . the 
older society of· the North Loup Church. 

We have done the usual amount of sew
ing, quilting, etc., with programs. ";when 
there was no· ·work. Last fall we began 

.. 
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a series-·of monthly ten-cent suppers, which 
are proving . to be delightful -social occa
sions. We have our usual tneeting with 
work 'or study,' t~ke up our usual collec
tion, and later supper is served by the 
hostess and her assistants. At first four 
ladies furnished supper, but the crowds are 
so much larger. that it now requires six. 
So many come to these suppers "to help us 
along" who seldom attend our r.egular me(t
ings, and' so many o'f tpe men and children, 
that we feel the social benefits far exceed 
the financial. 

A few weeks ago we gave a bake sale 
which was such a success we· mean· to try 
it again sometime. Each: Inember was askr ed to ~ake up fifty cents' worth of maJ 
terial. Booths were arranged around the , 
sides of the Town Hall, and tables down 
the center accomtllodated those who stayed 
for supper. Although the day was cold 
and stormy, the hall was filled- constantly. 
with groups of visitors who seldom see 
each other except at church. By nine 

. Q'c1ock.everything was sold out "slick and 
clean," and many had gone a\vay disap
pointed; there ,vas not an oyster or spoon
ful· of ice-cream in town, nor a "smitch" 
of pie or Dutch cheese in - the hall, and 
\vhen the commi'ttee in charge announced
we had $45 over expenses, we even forgot 
we were tired. 

We are always 'glad to hear from the 
other soc~ties of the denomination and 
wish they would report oftener. J. B. 

4Pr. 23, 1913. : 

Importance of the United StatesF orest 
Service. 

H. N. WHEELER. 

(Forest' Su.perllisor, Fort Collills, Colo.) 
-The ""conse~ation . of our natural re
sour~~s is . the greatest question for public 
consideration of ·the present day. This is 
especially true as it pertai"ns to our forests. ' 

Theearlv settlers in America found it 
·necessary to' I destroy the forests to get 
sufficient land upon which t6 build homes 
and to raise the necessities of life. From 
those early days up' t'o a comparatively re.
cent -date, our forests have been considered 
inexhaustible and were ruthlessly destroy
ed. -Tilnbered land was given away freely 
by" the' liberal' acts' of Congress. People 
who had studied the problen1 realized that 

. " . .... '. . '/ .' ... ,,' . 

some action Plust be t;iken tOp,t()~~~ .• ·· " .• ULL 

timber we had al)d to increaSe the'~S'!u.l Dol 

The Forestry Burea~proved i9~deqllolil' ~ ... :'J! 

and on February I, 1905, a new law., .... . 
passed creating tbe Forest Service and j)~~:;<' 
viding·. fo~ the transfer of the forest',;; .. ~~·:<:' 
serves -from, the Interior Departmenl,toitlle: 
Agricultural Department. It now be~n)~,: 
possible to make theforests~rpetual;and· 
yet' serve the purpo'ses of the people. ·Oth~t.: 
forest reserves were set aside by. Presidetlf· 
tial proclamation an~ placed under. the,·di..< 
·rect management 'of the Forest Service" 
which still controls such areas now known' .... : 
as national forests. The issuance of patetit.,t,<;,': 
to all lands -is. under the Department of'th~: ......:> 
Interior. ' 

The c()mbined area of all the national.;L' 
forests is· now . approxilnately . I~7 ,ooo,()()()' .. , .. . 
acres. The largest individual ,forest li~'; ..... . 
in Alaska and contains about ~5,ooo,otJ() 
acres. The first forest ,vas set asidebV 
President Harrison. Others were ·estab:;,· 
lished by Presidents Oeveland and McKjn,-,' 
ley, but not until 'President Roosevelt's.ad"': i

,; 

ministration was there a decided movement .... 
to ¢are ~for the government timbered land!;, 
in ia syst~matic way. Gifford PinchOf 
was placed at th~ 'head of the Forest Serv~.'· 
ice and perfected the organization' that .. is.-'.:·' 
at present so e~ective in handling the bUS~.i 
iness of that government branch._ For· ef~ 
ficienf management each forest is handled 
as a separate unit. The head officer,is:a;' 
supervisor, with clerks, technical men and_ 
in sOme instances .a deputy supervisorrto.·' 
assist. and rangers in the field to look after ,._ 

. the interests of the "government and attend 
to the needs of the' users of the forest arid" 
report to the supervisor ~ All the fOrests·· 

. in a district are under the direct control of" 
the district forester,' who in tum repolis 
to the forester ·in 'Vashington.· D. C. T'her~ 
are six districts. with headquarters ·atMis·o.·, 
soula. Mont., , Denver, Colo .. ' :i\lbuquerqu~~; .... 
~. M .• -Ogden; Utah. San Francisco~'CaE~" 
and Portland~ Ore. Each' district forester";.':' 
]1asassistants' who take charge of the wo.r:~';:: 
in their different branches. The chief;of':' ..... . 
grazing has general di'rection o( all·graz400:··.;: 
ing- business; the man 'at the head'of':i' ... . 
Silvicultutal Departntenthas charge of:. .' . ". ' ...... '. 
timber sales and all planting, and . the:": thief:·: 
of lands takes generalchaii.re of·. the hOm~>' . 
stead wor.k~ reports on claims, etc . '~.:, .... 
" Practically all :regularly appointed· "fo~f' 

officers ~~cept fire~.guard5have. "5 ec-tllre4], 
-. , ", 
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. 
their places through competitive examina-
tionsgi'ven --under tJte ~irection o! .th~ 
United States Civil Service Comnusslon. 
Examinations for the field--- force are of the 
practical sort, as are also the clerical ex
aminations.· The technical men must pass 
a technical examination which only grad
uates froin a regular forest school, such as 
Yale, Harvard, . Cornell, Micnigan Agri
cultural, Iowa State Agricultural, or some 
similar institutions, could pass. 

Appoiritment under Civil Service does 
not guarant~ a ~an a position ~or life. ~f 
incompetent or dIshonest he. wdl lose hIS 

. position and some one else Will be selec.ted 
in his place. Any field officer or techn.tcal 
man has a chance to become a supervisor 
or deputy supervisor or even hold a place 
in ,the· District or Wash-ington office, If he 
shows especial ability as an administrative 

. officer. There are ·frequent changes in the 
service as men are constantly leaving to , . 
accept positions -with lumber companies 
and other business concerns or in the em
ploy of some State Forestry Department. 
. Some lose their places through incompe-
tence. Changes are. made just as they 
would be in any similar business organiza
'tion sInce the Forest· Service is run in 

. mar:y respects as any large business of its 
size would be handled.". In fact. business 
IS transacted with greater dispatch and less 
red tape than is the case with the ordinary· 
railroad or other large corporation. 

The supervisor mU'st spend a portion of 
his time in the office answering letters and 
attending to office r~utine and the re
mainder in the' field~ inspecting grazing 
areas timber sales and lands occupied by 
other' users of the' forest, and in perfecting 
plans for protecting the area ·against fire. 
The . rangers .are located in convenient 
places in the forest and look after the 
needs of the people. They handle timber 
sales, look after grazers, or report on home
stead . application~, or build trails, telephone 

••• 0 lines· and other improvements, or fight fire, 
as the case may be. In cutting timber, the 
forest officers mark all green trees that 
are to be _ cut and select only the ripe and 
defective ones, leaving sufficient timber to 

... properly shade the soil so that a new crop 
may be harvested in twenty or thirty years 
.from the same area. .. 

The grazing busi'ness. is handled in such 
. manner that the stock will eat the feed but 
not destroy it. No forest· is. allowed to 

be overstocked, . since overstocking dam
ages the forest growth,. lessens the . forage 
crop, injures the springs and causes ero
sion. Locations for residences~ apiaries, 
pastures, etc., are leased at reasonable 
rates. Agricultural land .inside the forest 

. nlay be filed upon after i't has been listed 
for settlement under the Act of June 1 I; 

1906, and is proved UP. on as any ot~er 
homestead land, except that commutation 
is not allowed. 

The conservation of the timber supply 
is the foremost reason for the creation of 
the national forests, though the protection 
to watersheds is fully as important and in 
some locations is the main feature. In 
1908 one-eleventh of all the timber supply 
of l\tlichigan was' destroyed by fire. This 
is but one illustration of damage done be
fore steps were taken to lessen the dan
ger. The. United States has been slow 
in establishing a forest policy and is still 
far behind the European countries, al
though much has been done to lessen the 
fire danger. The height of civilization in 
any country may be measured by its de
velopnlent in forestry. Every civilized 
country except China and Turkey is prac
ticing some form of forestry,- a1thoug~ the 
United States has but recently taken It up. 
The countries of Europe and Asi'a passed 
through the different stages of forestry 
development and it is a matter of history 
that at first timber was plentiful and was 
removed to make room for settlers. l\s 
development increased and people realized 
the need of timber, it was cut less extrava;.. 
gantly and finally protected to meet the 
needs of art incre.asing population. Later, 
timber was recognized as a crop and har
vested as some agricultural crop. Finally, 
systematic forestry was developed and plans 
perfected· so that the nlaximum production 
could -be reaped each year.· Forestry· 
schools ,vere established and forestry put 
upon a scientific basis as an integral_ part 
of the nation. 

The difference ~ in the methods of Ger
many and the United States in. handl~ng 
fore~ted areas is shown by the follOWIng 

. ilrticle which appeared in the Technical 
W arid Magazine in 1908: .. 

"Freudenstadt is a town of 7,000 1?eople 
in. the Black Forest region of Germany . 
Chisholm was a· town of 6,000 in the big 
woods country of Minnesota. ·Every year, . 
from the tall black pi'ne trees' which'< grow 

;,;" . 
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in ordered regiments on the six. thousand 
. acres, of publicly owned land about Freu

denstadt, . a . regular crop of lumbe~ is cut 
which pays all the expenses of the city gov
ernment-mayor, aldermen, police· and fire 
departments. And that crop will go on 
forever. The thrifty people of Freuden
stadt may devote their ·whole attention· to 
their thriving iron and chemical industries, 
knowing that the beautiful and beneficent 
forest will pay all the cost of their munici-
pal activities. . ,: 

"Every year-until this-greedy private 
corporations nave sent their hordes into the 
country about Chisholm to loot. the great 
pine woods, leaving behind them a trail of 
ruin and desolation . and piling up the dry 
shishings like kindling wood ready for the 
match. Every fall the patient people of 
Chisholm have gone to bed with the acrid· 
smell of burning pine in their nostrils, 
fearing lest before they a\\'oke the forest 
Inight take its. fiery revenge. Last sum
Iller it catne. For ,veeks· thick clouds .of 
smoke lay over the town. Then on Sab
bath night the hurricane of flanie swept 
down and burned Chisholm to the ground. 
So sudden and dreadful was the onslaught 
that domestic animals dropped dead in the 
streets, overcome by the heat. Men car
ried out their sick on beds and rushed them 
through. the smoke and flying. embers to 
places of tenlporary safety. One woman 
died of fright. In the morning more than 
500 families were homeless. 

"Freudenstadt is a town without taxes. 
The forest pays them. Chisholm is a· town. 
without homes. The forest - destroyed 
them." 

That tells-in little-the story of the 
forest policy of the United States and its 
results as' compared with that followed in 
other civilized countries. 

(To be cottti,uled.) 

In the British Navy there is a scarlet 
thread runni'ng through every line of cord
age, and though a rope be cut into inch 
pieces, it can be recognized as belonging to . 
the government. . So is there a scarlet 
thread runnjng all .. through the Bible-the 
whole Book points to Christ. In the 
promise made to Adam appears the first 
twig of the tree. Twig after twig is add
ed till \ve can count fifteen hundred prom
ises; direc~ and indirect, .of tpe Mes$iah., 
~A. T. Pfersoll. . . . 

A Blaker' Who ,Loaned·.olley";;IO: 
Slloo .... keepet·_u';_Nof·to'-.;;'.·.~ IIWIlI!r. 

In an article entitled "Loans. for·,:. ' ... 
Improvements" in . the curr~nt· isSlte., 
Far,,,, and Fireside appears the ._-

"Some bankers, 'it bas often seemed' .. ' " .. 
me, have been slow to adopt nt<Ktemicl~~ 
In many· cases they have retarded:a&T:i~ 
cultural development. T haveknowrI,them .. 
to refuse· loans to 'good farmers, and!lpX.t.i:>,:<i: 
good security, for the purchase of fen~n«;',.':: 
siloes, lime,·' fertiliz~r and improved)iv~'.,::,: 
stock.·· .'.. " <~.,:,., 

"1 know of a case \vhere a man has,bor":>:> 
rowe<ifive- hundred dollars for a saloon 
license, with very little trouble and littl(k~ 
security. yet the saine bank advised.· a good 
farmer against investing one hundreddQ1f.,:. 
lars in a pure-bred bull calf. .', ...••. '.'; 

"A certain man' has eighty acres· of fair.:: , 
land. He has such·· improvementsas'he,,:' ... (. 
has been . able to make. . His land costbitn'<, 
sixteen' hundred dollars· and iswortb ',the:',' 
money .. He wants to fence the entitefarol:;~;. 
and to cut it into two fields. This will"; 
give~ him plenty of pasture and protectt~::·:: 
crop uPon· his tillable land. . He' bas twQ>' 
cows and ~ants to buy three more~ ... He 
wants part of a car of ground limestOl'1~" 
and some ground . phosphate rock. ".H~,-: 
wants a little clover-seed atJ.d·a fewhuo:'J', 
d~ed good apple-trees.. He believes···· 
good fences, good . tiUageand . good , StOCl{~ 
He savs that six hundred dollars . 
put hfs fann upon a.payiDgbasis.,'.: 
firmly believe that willi') the improventetits 
he desires, put them upon the. pla.ceas>ite>. 
would 'put them there, his fannwould'be." 
worth over three· thousand dollars.. '. ....- ... 

z'The, local banker does not loan~ney: 
upon farm·lands~ He lends entirelyupaD,-;·; 
secured notes and chattel mortgages.·'-H:~·': .. ' 
loans for short times oruv. sixtvdavs~',·<: 
ing. the usual period.': -.OM yfriend,'tIt,,: ,< 
eighty..;acre. fanner. has gOOd security for):,:; 
six hl1ndreddollars, and if he could'.getjt.):: 
for five years at· six percent he couldpq~\..' 
his farm upon a payin~ basi"s: .' ~'.....,:. 

"This. is a typical caSe- and ·a· fairQlle;," 
for· this fanner is a ~apable 3ridintellig~ril.," 
man, and, he needs· the money." : . , 

UJ~hn the Baptist had' no troubl~t:a.I.I)(!·' ~qt!l 
reaching the' masses,· '.beca\lse .... his .•.. tneme: 
was Christ~" 
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. YOUNG 'PEOPLE'S WO~-
RBV. H. _e. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Industrial Missions. 
REV. 'VALTER L. GJtEENE. 

Chrfsti.(lJl. E"dea'L'or topic forMa), 24, 19I~. 

, such as that of Pres. Booker T. Washing ... 
tori, _finds its greatest obstaCle in thispre:
vailing sentiment that labor w,ith, the- hands 
is beneath the dignity of the educated ,man 
or woman. 

Indttstrial efficiency makes for 'better -1iv ... 
ing conditions 'and these in turn make pos
sible better moral and spiritual living. 
Thus, industrial missions deal with fun.da~ 
nlental elements in'. ITIOrat and spiritual bet
terment. 

»a117 aeadIDgfJ. -THE PRINCIPLE APPLIED.' 
-, Sunday-'Honorableself-support (Acts xx, 24-

) . First, at home. Social 'service workers - 35 . - . 
. Monday-~Iissionary example (2 Thess. iii. 6- are everY'where feeling -the' necessity' of 

15): providing industrial training for the . people 
Tuesday-Beginning of trade (Gen. iv, 16-24). ' . he Th T 
Wednesday-Blessing- of labor (Prov. xiii, 6- of the communitIes t y serve. e us-
) keg~e Institute in Alabama is a type of the II. 

: Thursday-Law of labor (Ex. xx, 8-11). - best industrial tnissions in ,America, among 
. FridRy-Self-respecting labor (Eph. iv, 28-.32).. the colored people. Many reform schools 

Sabbath day-Topic: Mission work, at home . d . f h f 
and abroad. -V. Industrial, missions (Acts use industrtal e ucahon or t e ,re orma-

... -6) tion of' character, and fittinO' for better cit-XVIII, I . P\ 

izenship. . 
Industriai missions if - they needed any Second, on the foreign field. Slowly the 

justification would be fully justified by the idea of industrial missions' is gaining 
example of Jesus, the carPenter of N az- ground in foreign missions. The future 
a reth , and cif Paul, the tent-maker. The yea.rs will doubtless see the industri'al idea 
great Founder of Christianity and his il- worked out more generally than now. Pro
lustrious disciple have' dignified labor with fessor Wilcox since his return from the 
the hands and have br:ought the Christian . African investigation' tour ha~ written as 
world. to see that work does . not dignify follows: -

,the nlan ' but that. it is the man that dig- "The trainillg needed by . the' average 
, nifies. l;bor. The non-Christian world, nati'lle is one which 'will help him to help 
. bOund by artificial systems of caste and hitllself to Uve a better life -in the environ- . 

differing strata of society, tenaciously hold '1!tent of his own· village; and he will in turn 
that the higher order of men are above la- . be a true nlissionary by helping hi's less 

. bdr with the hands. Christian ,America, fortunate neighbors to a higher standard 
unfortunately, is not free from the' same of living. _Fronl Iny limited yet critical 
false philosOphy of life. -~1any 'young study of the- question I anl 1e4 to believe 
people seein to feel that those in some way . that industrial training ~ a Christian en_a 
belong .-to a superior class who work in an vironment is the thing ITIOst needed. And, 

. officf or behind a counter or di'rect an· in- more than· all else, as it seems to me, there . 
dustrial or' an educational institution, when should be" training in agriculture, a thing 
compared ,vith those who work. at the sadly neglected by most missions. The 
bench Of follo,v the plow. W-hy in a . nati'ves have the land, and it is usually good 
Christian land' should there be. any such land, but they do not know how to work it. 

" lingering ideas? Surely, such 'ideals are Why should they not be given a training 
not .based on the teachings of Jesus and his that would teach them the dignity of toil
disciples., A parent wa's' heard to say not ing on the land at home? In Africa they 
long since that he wanted his boy to go to can be taught to raise cotton, cofi'ee,"tea, 
college so his son' would not have to work r~bber and other products which have a 
as her:had been compelled to do. One can ready market value, as well as better ways 
not but be anxious for' the future of the of producing their own food crops. Those 
boy whose father gives him the impression missions which have attempted sU,ch trai'n
that there is a place'in life, a worthy and ing have had most satisfactory results, and 
useful place, that does not require work to there is a decided improvement in the. c~n
attain or to maintain. The industri'al mis- . ditionof t4e natives who have profited by 
sion "rork in the South among the negroes, it. Native cotton, coffee, and rubber are 

, 
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being' soid- upon· the European markets, 
and· they are bringing a good price . 

"With, the increase of 'agricultural and 
luechanical ind1.1stry there will come a. 
cleaner and more wholesome standard of 
living, and the devel9pment of the native 
community which will be in the truest sense 
Christian and. a fitting monument to the 
sacrifice' and! service of Christian missions." 
QUESTIONS To ANSWER IN THE MEETI~G. 

L. What lessons do industrial missions 
teach the' heathen? ' 

2. 'felt' about one Bible' tra~e . and 
tradesman. 
. 3. Why ought people to work? '\That 
is the good of .labor? .,. 

4. Tell of instaI?-~es / of industnal mls-' 
sion work in this land and abroad. 

~. 5. Have we any instances of indust~ial 
nlission \\iorkatnong Seventh Day Bapttsts 
at home br abroad in recent years? Give 
reasons for success or failure. 

Subscriptions, for Christian Endeavor _. 
'\ . 

World. 
Westerly, R. 1., reports 1 new subscrip

tion; MlltQn Junction, Wis., reports 8 new 
- subscriptions and I renewal. . 

. Another Question. 
REV. A. J .. C. BOND. 

The: president of the Walworth society 
asks how the efficiency examinations are to 
be conducted. . This does not nlean that 
they have not held examinations. They 
have, and the temperature in the Walworth 
society is rising. But thi's how question 
is important. It is not only what we do, -
but how we do it, that c01,lnts in this train-
ing-school of the church. . 

Examinations may be conducted in vari
ous ways'; of course. Bei'ng a ·.tnember of 
the "board of examiners" for the Milton 
.T unction society, I can' tell how one society 
is doing it. . , 

Two examinations have been held, both 
in the· church ,parlors, and each on a Sl1n-
day evening set apart to that work. . 

At the first examination written tests 
were given to all present j'n the three l,eaf
lets which all Endeavorers are supposed to 
pass upon. Each member of the' examin
ing committee selected questions' from one 
of these leaflets' and· graded the papers upon 

I 

' .. 

his own subject. O~e:. member ~asi" 
ent when the. test was given to, ·DI,I.a' .c·, ~', m4e Sj 

questions on the· blackboard and to "UJI.~";"~ 
the manuscripts. " 

At the second examination orar ~e~ts 
were given the· memberso~ the v~rio#,~> 
committees on their respecttve w$>r.~Ol1e, 
examiner to a committee. ' ',....,. 

The informal discussion otcasioned;'es-:., 
pecially where .. a full committee \va~l?te,s:.'·· 
ent, was very -helpful. -

Others tell us \vhat you are doing in ef-:- .. I , 

ficiency ,vQrk and ho\v you are doing it. 
~~{ilio" J"tl-CtiOfI. 

Onward 'and O~tward' andUpward.:/,.: 
ALICE ANNETIE L~\RKIN. 

A paper' Prese,;ted~'" Rally D'ay, ·:Se"te'il~,"; 
ber, 1912, ,iw·the. Ashaway Sabbath, .. 
School. . ' 

J n the long ago when war was rife, ...' . ,.' .' 
And hearts ,were sore at the loss of Ide;. ',... " 
When brave men shrank from. the dreadfulCOSt~ .' , 
And it seemed at times that the cause w;lSl()st~ 
Then up from the' r~nk.s there .quickly ,sprang~, .. 
A leader- true and hIS clear VOIce rang . ';,', 
In ai callthatwas echoed from far and near "',,/,: 
"Corlte! rally, my men! Let us pwn n~ fear,: '.»: 
For the cause is God's and he must shIeld, 
Our country, our homes,' and the battle-field.'!:;c' 

. Thus it was 'in the days of. the Revoltt-,'" 
. tion when nlotherssent forth theirhus-, , . . . 

bands and sons, and, having ·noduckor, 
goose shot large enough for the Old fo\\'l~ 
ing-pieces, they. cut, up their pewter spoons 
and hal11mered them into slugs. TOes«;; 
were the davs'when even the "bravesf'()f 
men, hal f sick and hungry; grew disco1ir~./ . 
aged and dismay~d, but. still rallied to the: -
call of SOJne leader 'as he cried, . "Onward, . 
my men, on,vard! Rally. to the fight, tor; 
victory \\till yet be ours I"~ .' '.~:. 

Thus it· \vas . in the days of the rebut1d.~, 
ing of the walls of J erusalenl, wh~~' 'N ~he2~): 
miah, in the face of great oppostttOD,en7',;; 
couraged the people. \vhen he sai<i to, then.t·~,i 
"The Go<i" of heaven he,vill prosper .u~t 
therefore.' we' his servants will.' rise: ana;,". 
build"; and, "Be not ye a:frai_d of then(r' 
remember the Lord" who is .great. andterf, 
rible, and fight for.your brethren,: .. , ,. 
sons .. and your daughters, your wives,' 
your houses.".' ., 
- Thus we today, in this year 1912, are en- ' 
gaged. in:a great warfare against ~vil. - " 
we too 'need to rally to the work. .'. . 

This has been'a :.rallying wee~~a.·'week';< 



, 
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in ,vhich niuch has been sai'd of the Sab- An appalling statenlent has recently come ' 
bath school and its interests. The 111es- from· Professor Squires, of the University 
sages' that have come to us' should sink of North Dakota, ,vho determined to test 
deep into our hearts and minds. And these" the Freshman class on their knowledge .of 
messages should bear fruit in the days and the Bible. "One of the questions required 

, .. , months that are to conlee \Vhat will be the students to name the books in the Old 
the result of this Rally week? It may Testament, and less than half of the class 
mean many things to the Bible school of ' passed the test. Fourteen out of 139 naln
the First Seventh Day Baptist Church of ed Hezekiah as one of the Old Testament 
Hopkinton. ~ books. Others mentioned Paul. TImothy, 

,First, it may nlean a larger' attendance. 'Phenici"ans, Babylonians ,and Philistines, 
The report presented to Conference one Thelesian"s,. Philippi, and Lazarus were 
year-ago gives a I11embership of 177; this . given as in the sacred canon. Judas, 

" included, the twenty-two members of the Moses, Abraham, John, Jesus, and Me
,home department. ' In, looking over' the thuselah were named as the apostle to the 
field, we can find at least 300' men, ,vomen, Gentiles." 
boys and girls ,vho ought to be tnembers This seems hardly, believable, and yet I 
of our Sabbath school. \Vhyare they not? have seen girls of sixteen years looking in 
There are many of our young people who the Old Testament for the Gospel of John. 
never attend a session; there are SOlne ,vho How much we need to study this wonder
come occasionally; and too, there are nlany ful Book. Oth~r books may come and 
more ,vho never enter the church building go, but the Bible is ours forever, for it i~ 
except on Memorial day or some such oc- the word of the living God. ' 
casion. Who is \villing to make the ef- Again, this Rally week may mean rpore 

-fort to bring these in? workers in our Sabbath school. "The 
, It was the Master who said, "Go out into' fields are already white to the harvest, but 
the highways and hedges and constrain .the laborers are few." , 
them to come jn that my house may be fill- It is a great privilege to help i"n the build
ed/' You may not succ.eed at first, or even ing up of a Sabbath school. . "Qh," but 
the secoqd or third time, but still you can some one complains, "I can't do"anything; 
try. ' I can't possibly teach or sing, so of what 

General Booth, that great leader of the use am I?" ." 
Salvation Army" once told the story of a Perhaps you remember the advice that 
sympathetic person who said to a young the old "lady gave to the girl who wanted 
lady, a captain in the General's.forces, that friends but was very, very diffident. 
he admired their good work, but disliked "Never Inind, dear," she said, "if, you can't 
to hear their drums. carryon i"nteresting ·conversation yourself, 

"Sir," she replied, "I don't like your YOtt can at least sit on the edge, of your 
bell." chair and look interested." 

"What/' he demanded. "not like the bell Edward Everett Hale once said, "I am 
that says, 'Come to,.the house of God' ?',' only one; but still I am one; I cannot do 

"The bell may 'say 'Come,'" she answer- . everything; but still I can do something; 
ed, "but the drum says, 'Go and fetch and because I can ·not do everything, I will 
'em.' " not refuse to do the something that I cart 

. \Vho . is ,villing to go out into t~e hi"gh- . do." . . . 
ways and hedges and constrain them to If you can' do nothing else, you can at 
come in ? This is the ~Iaster' s work, and least stand by your' superintendent and en-
've are workers t9gether with him:· courage him by your attendance apd inter- _ , 

Second, this Rally week ',may mean a est. -If you can· teach a class of gi'rts or . 
; greater interest in the study of the lessons.' boys, you have a wonderful opportunity to 

And how great theueed of this study is! do good. . 
Our knowledge of the· Bible is far from . "But how can I teach them?" some one 

. _ .,vhatit should be~ and sometimes we are asks; "I am not fitted 'for, such work." 
very careless about the study of the Sab-,': Carlyle once received a letter from,a 

., bath-school lessons. How much do our young mart who said,,'~'Mr. Carlyle,. I wish 
'boys and girls kno,v of the ,vonderful to be. a teacher:, Would you tell me the 
teachings, of the~ Boqk of books?, ~ecret of successful teaching?'" . Carlyle 

, / 
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replied,' i'Y~ilng nlan,. be . that which. you 
would have your puptls be~ All other 
teaching is unblessed mockery an~ apery." 
Isn't it true that the boys and gIrlS read 
ottrlives . more than they do the word of 

. God? ' ,...-/. 
Agai'n, this Rally week may mean more 

of the members of the Sabbath school 
brought into the church. Referring to 
last year's report, we find that only 63 
Inembers of the Bible school are members 
of the church ; this evidently does not in
clude the home department. What is the 
Sabbath school for if not to so train and 

. teach the boys and girls that they shall 
early in life give their hearts to Jesus 
Christ and gladly enter into his service? 

And so we might go on and on if all ' 
time were ours. What this Rally week 
shall mean" to our Sabbath school depends 
largely upon us. 'Are we ready to do our 
,part? This means the children as ,veil as 
the grown folks. ' 

In a great war long years ago, an officer 
asked a general where he should go. The 
reply was~ "Go in anywhere. There is 
beautiful fighting all along the line.". So 
it is today. Our village, our church. our 
Sabbath school~ and our homes are waiting 
for men and women, boys and girls,vho 

. are willing to go in anywhere in the line of 
service. Who will enter in? . Let us 
J110Ve onward in the work of the ~1aster, 
reaching outward to the highways and 

.. hedges and bring others into the fold, 
ever looking upward to the One . who alone 
can give strength and grace to carry, on 
the ,vork. . 

111 the golden now when sin is rife. -
And hearts are sore at the stress of life: 
When brave men shrink from its dreadful cost, 
And it seems at times that the cause is lost, 
Then up from the ranks, oh, Quickly spring, 
Be a worker true; let your clear voice ring 
In a call that shall echo from 'far and near
"Corne.' rally, ye men! Let us own no fear, 
For the cause is God's and he' must shield 
Our church, and our school,. and our needy field." 

. AUred' U~versity Notes. 
On the afternoon of April 3 occurred the 

thir.d annual commencement of the New 
York State' School of Agriculture at' Al
fred University. The speaker was Dean 
L. H. Bailey of the Agricultural Depart
ment of Cornell University. We miss the 
beaming faces of the "Aggies," and hope 
to see them with us again next year. 

The same evening'th~: pniversity: ·".I'II"", .... [T;;· 

under the direction of Director '. 
presented the "'Holy· City," an ............ '."' .... ;ri.;: 

. A. R. Gaul, to a large and 
audience.' . . ........ ::,; 

On April 15 the' Alfred Ac~emy"Df.a¥f',· 
matic Associati'on presented 4 'The' Colon¢l'~i:',;, 
~{aid," a drama iil three acts. The.Pl~Y::':::;' 
was very well' rendered, and speaks .lvell;>,:': 
for the talent of the academy students ....... ':.\:;},:, 

On the. evening of April 17' af()r~;'d.t!:~<':· 
amusement entirely new to Alfred' audl·<:, 
ences was' introduced. An original cir~s~ .. ' 
staged entirely by University students, W,~P'/>i 
side-shows and, all· the other things :whi~Jl": ....... . 
go to make up a cir~us,.' was 'prese~t~46"<'·, 
Every-one who' attended this novel ~f'f,,)t; 
formance seemed to be ,veil pleased wl,tli' ',.'.<' 

it." * 

News Notes. .' .' ·r 
~lILTON JUNCTION, WIs.-At"theregU~>~: .. 

lar business meeting of the Christian.'~~~"';:' 
deavor society ,April 28; the committ~ ~~':'~:/! 
pointel1 to secure subscriptions' £ort~.i,:' 

, Christian, E"deavor World reported 8ne.\\T.):::> 
subscriptions and one renewal. The, C()l11~ . 
mittee was continued for another month.~. 
'Pastor Bond' and family left for their new" 
field, Salem, VV. ,T a'., on ,the night .of ApnT· 

l "' 

29. 

LITTLE GENESEE; N. y..-. The ,societr"·~;/i< 
has j ttst closed; a course of entertainm~nts,. , :::'\ 
that haye proved very helpful to the socle~ 'e .... ' ".: 

and community.-While the profitJabQ~t':,;:i 
$9.00, is not large', \ve feel amply. repai<i"'; 
for the effort.-A mystery supper was, ' ' 
given some time ago at ,vhich aboot $l~.OO' . 
,vas realized.~ The sick people ~ thecoDl7,'i~';, 
illunity keep. us pretty busy sending' ft.<>wf·'.-.,/<i 
ers, poSl-cards, etc., as well as lessen.th¢>; 
attendance upOn .meeti"rigs· of the .socie.~~;' 
-Mr. ~{ark Sanford. our ~resident, ,is als(» 
the president ,of' the . Allegany. C0't.r.tt:, ." 
Christian Endeavot.U nlon.--OursOClety 
received the banner. forgiving theD1osf·~·.· .... . 
missions. last year.-'.· \Vhile ~verythmg; ,J~, ..... .... 
not what we ,vould like it to ,be, . weare.ilOf·,:;,· 

. discouraged.-Our' . pastor '. has ", for ','. ':' ... '. ,.' 
time been preaching for the Baptist 
in Smithport" ~a. ' .' . 

INDEPENDENCE .. ,N~". Y.--iT~o':meml».er.$:c 
haverecentlv been. added to the ~h.· ..... l"':' 
lettel·.~ The - Ladies' 'Aid sOciety-:,:-,,, !aU' 

nleeting at the" home of."·~9·· .. ,G."···atld ... ;" 
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· Clarke, April 19, where sltpper was served, 
the, society realizing $lo.I5.~n April 
12 the society had charge of. the Sabbath 
morning services of the church. The 
papers presented were on "Our l\Iissions." 
l\n,. offering of ten dollars for nlissions 'vas 
received at this time~-Our society is di-. 
vided into two sections for -the purpose of 
raising money for denomi'national work. 
The first section held their meeting, April 
26~ and realized $14.55 from birthday. of
ferings and s~le of lenlonade and cookIes. 

... I 

WEST EDMESTON, N. Y.-Under the. 
leadership of Miss Ethelyn Davis, daugh
ter of the new .pastor, the Christian En
deavor. society, whi~h had not been running 
since last summer, was reorganized. Though 
the numbers are few ,'great hopes are en
,tertained that the interest nlav increase and 

. more members be added. ~ The society 
,vishes the prayers of other Endeavorers. 

PLAINFIELD,_ N. J-The annual meeting 
of the church was held, April 6, afternoon 
and evening, including a supper and an in

. formal social hour. The meeting also in-
· eluded devotional service, business meeting, 
letters from absent members arid - former 
pastors' discussions and recoinmendations 

· for th~ good of the church, including ad
visability of building a parish house, and 
plans for enlargi'ng the church kitchen. 

, The' me~ting ,vas largely attended. The 
.. 1\Ien's Oub met, April 20, to hear discus

sion of "Commission Fonn of Govenl-
ment." 

Letters to the Smiths. 
To Etlzlyn Smith: . 

~I y DEAR NIECE: You remenlber that 
_ one bright morning not long ago . you and 

I met on a. train,-you and your girls on 
your way to sing at a country meeting-

· house, and I on a trip' in connection with 
my work .. ,A.nd you recollect that we talk
ed about the matter of mission or no mis
sion in Africa; and that' thus the qitestion 
arose as to \vhether or notour salvation 
depends upon keeping the Sabbath. We 
could not, of course, pretend to settle that 
question, yet our talk led me to do more 
thinking upon the matter than I otherwise 
would have done. 
. I must say that the more I think, the 

· more I feel that the hope of salvation is 
not the principal thing to claim our atten-

tion, and I am glad to feel that way. While 
I do -think that the keeping of God's Sab
bath is a matter of very great importance, 
I do not at all like to make it the basis of 
my hope of salvation. . . ~. _ 

This morning our back-door neIghbor, 
unknown to us, ran from her back door to 
ours and dropped on the steps there a bunch 
of fine fresh radishes she had just pulled 
out of her garden. She is doing something 
like that almost every day. It seems as if 
her first thought \vhen she gets anything 
good-something a little extra-is to share 
it with some one else; and so she wears a 
path from her home· to ours. . 

How we do like to have her' come. She 
is always just so bright and' sunshiny in 
spirit and lnanner ,-no nloods, no whims. 
no unkind remarks about people,-but a 
Irving enlbodiment of that charity chapter 
in Corinthians we all love 'so well. Mrs. 
Turner is perpetual sun'shine in our neigh
borhood, cheery and lovable, sympathetic 
and helpful. _ 

Oh, yes, she has her trials .. She is work
ing very hard to keep things going while. 
'her boys and. girls are making their way 
through school. Her good husband, a re
tired l\:lethodistminister, is much of the 
tinle in feeble health-worn out in the serv
ice. And so she ll1Ust be the main stay in 
both 'kitchen and garden. I l1ave seen 
her at work in the garden' at five o'clock 
in the morning. AI~o, she is a most earnest 
church worker. Yet for all her hard work, 
her . planning, her mothering, she finds 
nlany, many delightful \\~ays. to convey 
pleasant thoughts and make people' happy. 
And she is rearing a family of Christian 
young people. 

And now, Miss Ethlyn, what could' I 
think of myself if I professed to believe. 
that this blessed neighbor of ours, after 
the close ·of her noble, womanly, Christlike 
life, must, because she does not keep the 
Sabbath, go away into everlasting punish
ment prepared for-you know whom, 
Ethlyn? . , . 

I speak of Mrs. Turner bec~use she is 
just now in my thought,-because of 'the 
radishes, perhaps. But I could name many 
other· neighbors of ours-now and in the 
past-very much like her; and there have 
been and are millions of good people who, 
though not all qu.ite so near perfect as she 
is, m,ay yet be put in the same class with 
her. But the most of them do not· k.eep 
the Sabbath; and what shall we say. about 

. . . 

~ ." 

'. 
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their!tope of salvation? Is it all irr vain? .. Find the ~·iI{'eGpI~:;';;";'\' 
If heaven's door'is closed to such as our A contributor to theM~y A.,)J,/il.>L·1' ·~··.uu'!'" 
Mrs. Turner,- then heaven. w!lI lack

f 
some a.zine says:.' ..; 

of the most blessed assocIatIons· 0 our "If there isn't some good i'n every one~", . 
earthly neighborhood. ' what are they here for ? .' ..' . 

I know, Ethlyn, you will no~ ask, "W.ell, . "Anybody can point out anybqd~... 
. what is the use then of keepIng the. Sab- . bad qualities. If yo~,,:ant~o~ '. .:<i 
' bafh if it is not' necessary to salvat10n?" yourself go aroundpolnttng out ~quak. 
thou'gh some may do so. I must freely ·t· . 

be I'f I S b ~I les. . • confess that I have not en a I e o~g a - . "Pick out the man \vhOm every . one . dis- . 
bath-keeper for the sake of gOIng to likes. Select the one you feel could ~t ~ ~ 
heaven. I have known some boys and - be spared from your office, from your c!r-'. _. 
girls in School' who have been .kept out of de of acquaintances,. from~he com.munl~ .. ; 
mischief through fear of punIshment. I in which youlive...As~ you~self If .·there ...... . 
have known many more who haye done isn't something good 'abOut hIm .. 
well for the sake of reward. J?ut the best "Put him on a mentat· ~issecttng . table. 
pupils of all-and I ~erily believe the nluch Cut him to .pieces .' and see what's in. him. 
larger number-·. ~ave been wh(~.t they ought 'Remember-you are looking for the g()()¢ 
because of a deSIre to ~e obedl~nt., It ~as .. Throwaway the ba4 -in him 3:n~· forget, ~t. 
not with them a questIon of either pttnlsh- Make a list. of his good·. qua~ltIes. It· w;1I1 
ment or reward. " surprise you' h!lw many you ~an fi!1~'.;.. ..,.:<:; .... 

. I do not have a high opinion of any per- . "The next tIme, you hear hlm.cntlclZ«;4,.. .....• 
son ,vho is kept out of crilne for fear of tell people the. things you ·know abouth~.~· 
the law nor of one who does well in order -the goOd things. . You'll at least be dlf-.... ~ 
that he'may be rewarded with some. posi- ferent and you'll. find that it aoes you more. 
tion under the' government.· He. IS .the good than it doeshim~ '.' ~ , .' ~..' •. ' 
.desirable cl'tizen who does what IS right "How would you feel .If you knew, that .. : .. : 
just because it is right. .. people 'v~enever\.!!Jey talked abo~t· 'Y()Jl.-.:·" 

. And so, I. think, the real motIve for talked only about what\vas ~ad )n.yo~.;:,:: 
Sabbath-keeping must come fronl the. COlTI- . You know it's there,plen~y of It, buty()u4" .•... 
l11andment to keep it. . I would not hke to rather not have it talked about .. I~'s .mll~~r~/:i 
present any lower motive than ~uty in t>«;.r- nicer to have. only our good polntsdls-: 
snading anyone but a child to hve a Chns- d 
tian life, with all that it implies. I am. cU~Gf~e Jhe other: fell()\v . the . kind ·of·a: 
sorry if any of our. young people are ever deal you like yourself.. If you .can~t' 
moved' to argue, WIth themselves wheth~~ nothing good aoout him, s~y nothmg. . ". '.' 
they may not leave the Sabbath and Stdl "There are few people Ul the .world ~~ 
manage to go to heaven. . . can't say s0n:tething~d about J_f we· try~ .. 

May God help both you and' nle, and all The trouble IS, we don t try. . '. i •• ••.. 

others, to keep his Sa1?bath. for the sake. of "And yet; the' more .good you . find .tJ:l+ 
obedience and never to raIse the questIon other people the Dlore good other· peopl~")' 
as to whether or not i't is a nlatter of going \vill find in you. '; • 
to heaven or to-that other. place. And, "Women, too, can . make this 
when we are judging of other folks, .let 111ent." 
us .not ~forget that, while the command-
mentsare good and should ~e obey~, t~ere 
is a thirteenth chapter of FIrst Cortn~hla!ls. 
That chapt~r should have plac~ 'alongslde 
the Decalogue.· . 

Love is the complement of law. At least 
it so seems to your 

~U-N CLE' OLIVER •. 

May 4, .1913. 
." ' .. 

"If you conclude ~tokeep your sins until 
tomorrow, .' you may . have to . keep ~hem 
forever." . 

There .are three' ways in which .we ~:. . 
come acquainte~with. a person~y let!-e~,. : 
by 111essenger ~ by personal ~s_SOClaQC?D-.< . 
Even so· do we become acquainted '. 
God. He has written many. letters. , .• ~v: .... -: c 

ery hook 'of the Bible i~ a letter. ~~.has:~,:· 
s-enttpany messenger~-prophets •• dlSQpl.es\.i;. 
He has come_ to assocIate ,,!lth ,!S In· ChI"lSL. 
By prayer we can talkwl~ hIm. >.~. 
ways are . no -- ~ore. mystenous·. ~1!~'; 
pet.SOIl and God th~n. between hW.DeliS01!lSt; 
on ~arth.-C. A. V,,~cm' .. 
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'CHILDREN'S PAGE 
A Dandelion's Way. 

.. A. dandelion loves to have her own 3-vay, 
just as you and I do. She loves to grow 
up tall, with a fine long stem, nodding and 
shaking het: head and swaying merrily in 
the, wind and sunshine. \Vhen the storm 
'(!OnleS beating down she drC!ws her green 
\vaterproof cloak up over her head, ~and 
,,,hile the thrush sings so cheerfully, she 

, makes merry ,vith, the raindrops-gay lit-
~ tie dandelion! 

But the dandelion can not always have 
her 'own way, sweet as it is, for there is the 
gardener- ·who comes cutting her down 
cruelly with the lawn mower again and 
again and again. , 

How discouraging aU this is when one 
, feels herself made to live on a long stem 
, ,v"ith such jocund friends as the rain, the 
wind, and the sunshine! ,But the dande
lion is not to be discouraged, and in a wise 
little brown heart she considers how she 
may best adapt herself, to such adverse cir
cumstances as' garde~ers and la ,vn mowers. 

The next day she comes up' as light and 
friendly as ~ver,' only with a shorter stem. 
Again she is cut \ do,vn, and again she 
springs up bravely with a still shorter stem. 

.At last she is tratnpled upon and bruised 
'and crushed under foot tq the earth, but 
the brightness and gladnes~ and beauty are 
still there in the faithful brown. heart, and 
gazing steadfastly into heaven, she sends 
up one tnlstful little bud ,vithout any stem 
at all. 

Her sisler dandelions -do the same, and 
they bloom and 'bloom and blooI11 until the 
green la,vn looks ,as if it were buttoned 
do,vn all over ,vith pieces of brightest gold. 

This is a true story; but if you don't be
lieve it, ):ou may ask the dandelion.-The 
Clrild's Hour. -

.' 
-Doctor G~enfell' s Advice to Boys. 

, . I ,vas reading today a letter from a man 
~cal1ed Tertullian. It ,vas written to his 
'school, and, the letter is nearly eighteen 
'hundre4 years old. 1 suspect you will 
"hardly believe it, but the school was really 
and truly to prepare the sch~lars to meet 

. martyrdom bravely, 'and not flinch at . the 
suffering. . 

Here is a thing he says: "An overfed 
body ·may be good for beasts, but it is no 
use to God." If you are to.be plucky and 
brave, and worth while when trouble 
comes, you mu'st keep yourself hard and 
fit. 

In Labrador ,ve have no penny blood
curdling novels and five editions of a news
paper a day.. Lots of our boys can not 
read and write. But they can endure hard
ness, like good soldiers. ' 

Last winter one boy of fifteen was left 
with two teams of huge wolfish Eskimo" 
dogs, • while the doctor and his men traveled' 
off to kill some deer. He was warned not 
. to Inove, or they would possibly be lost. 
As it· happened, the men got parted, by 
heavy snow-stornls, and only found' a 
house fifty miles away on the third day af
ter. They at. once sent a gang of men to 
look' for the boy. Do you think he had 
run away in all that long time, and during 
those dark, cold nights? Not a bit of it! 
He was just where they had left him. 

I have had to look death in the face once 
or twice, and there is nothing in the world 
tha.t helps you to keep cool and give him 
the· slip like not having the skeleton of an 
impure life to weaken you and trouble you. 
The best thing in the world is not gold and 
silver, or food and clothi"ng-no, not by a 
very long way. < - . _' 

If I left a watchword with you, it wo!'ld 
be: "Learn to keep your eyes open, ~nd to 
see chances where you can be use-ful."You 
will have a life then, and a career behind 
you that kings will envy .. ' 

The Flowers' of. State. 
As you probably know; almost" every 

State in the Union has its favorite or State 
flower, says the New York Sun. These 
flowers are sometimes official-that is, they 
have been adopted by the State Legi,sla
tures-but the majority of them. have been 
. selected bytbe votes of public-school teach
ers. Some again have no 'Official standing, 
but are generally recognized and -accepted 
as' the State flower. Here is the 'latest 
list: . 

Alaska-Forget-me-not. 
Arkansas-Apple blossom. 
California-Golden poppy. 
Colorado-Columbine. t 

Connecticut-MountCl.in. la.urel..: 
Delaware-Peach blossom.' 
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Florida-Or341ge. blossom. 
Idaho--Syringa. 
Illinois-Violet. 
Towa-Goldenrod. 
Kansas-Sunflower." 
Kentucky-Goldenrod. 
Louisiana-Magnolia . 
Maryland-Black-eyed Susan 
Maine-' Pirie cone. 
Michigan-Apple blossom. 
Minnesota-Moccasin. 
Missouri-Goldenrod. -
rvIississippi-Magnolia. 
IVlontana-Bitterroot. 
N ebraska-Goldenrod. 

Seventh 
Quarterly Me4~blll) 

Alfred, No' Y!, M~Y4, J913: .......•. 
The meeting ,was called' to order 

President, 'Prof. W m .. C. Whitford.' . . .... ' ..... 

:~~nl~~s:r~.~:~~h~k~tf~d A~,.,. 
J. N. Norwood, Walter. L. Greene, W 
Burdick, I. L. Cottrellao:d E.' P. "",' au".'~u",. 

Prayer was offered by Rev.. I. 
trell. ' . 

The Treasurer presented the 
quarterly report, which was adopted: 
Tlri!rd Qllarter-:j,th'Year-Febr,uory I, 

May I, 1913. .~ 

I. ItEVENt;E AND EXPENDITUJlE. 
.. Dr. -

New Mexico-Cactus. 
New Y ork~oldenrod. 
North Dakota-Wild rose. 
Ohio-Scarlet carnation. 
Oklahoma-Mistletoe. 
Oregon-Oregon grape. 
Rhode Island-Violet. 

Balance. February I, .1913:. . . 
.... ,Alfred University. Fund .. ~ ... $611 ~9·' 

Alfred University,.. Natural .. 
South Pakotcr-Anemone patens.~ 
Texas-Blue bonnet. ' -
Vermont-Red clover. 
vVashington-Rhododendron. 
West Virginia-Rhododendron. 
Wisconsin-Violet. 
Wyoming-Gentian: 
As' boys and girls should all know the 

flower of the State they live in, suppose 
you pick out yours and then look u.p. ~~e 
flower itself and make yourself famthar 
with its characteristics, so that if you see ' 
it some day in some far-off country when 
you get older and travel about a great deal 
yoU will be able to point to it and say, 
"That is my State flower."----Presb~'teria,1t 
Banner. -

In the 'mint a piece of metal is placed 
on , t11edie~ . Noiselessly, and with a touch 
as silent as a caress, but with the power of 
a. mighty force, the stamp mo~es ag:~inst 
it and when the touch is over, there IS an 
i~pression made on ,the coin. which will 
abide' when a thousand- years are passed 
away. So one life moves up against an
other, filled with the power, and stamped 
with the image of Christ's likeness; and 
when that touch of teacher, parent or 
friend is over, there are impressions that 
will shine when the sun is old, and the stars 
have forgotten to shine.-R. H. Ben·nt!tt. ,-

"Give the past" to God and detenni'ne to 
make good use of the future." . . . 

History Fund ........ ~ . . 586· 
Alfred -Theological Seminary 

Fund .. . ... .' ............ 974 (q 
Young Men Preparing for 
. .. ', Ministry Fund .... -..... -. 2 93 
Salem 1. College Fund......... S 86 
Twentieth 'Century Endowment 

J Fund ... . ....... ~ ..... ", ,. .. 

Interest: 
't'- On ~{ortgages: . -

Jay Van 'l-I'onl ............ $ 7S 00 
On Bon-d-s: 

Denver & Rio Grande 
R.. R. ' .. ' ... -... '~ ..... $50,00 

Imperial Japanese .. .87 66 ,', ' 
, . ,13766 . ' , . 

On Theological·' Endo~ment . 
Notes: 

~f. A. Crandall ....•. ~ 03 
F. A. Crumb ..... , ..... 6 35 

Contributions . to Seminary: 
. ~ From Oturches: 

First 'Alfred ~ ........ $20 '. 10 
-Adams' Center ' ...... ~. 14 53 
S e.co n d Brookfield" . 

Brookfield .. . . . . .. S 10 
Fatina .: ............ 3 00 
:Milton _ Junction .... ,.. 450 
New York City· ..... , .. 17"~ 
North Loup ......... ' 13 io ~ 
Nortonville' .. . .... '...' 3 55 

10 '38' 

Pawcatuck, 'Vesterly . J6 10 ' 
Plainfield .•. .. ,. . . ... 51 ~I ' '. 

, " " $Itigll 
From' y. p. s. C. E~: ., ., ,-
'Plainfield .. . .. ~ ...... ' ... . 

From" lfemorial Fund: -
Income from Twentieth 

'. " Century Fund ~ .,,' .. ~, . • . ~ . - . 
From Indil·iduals:,· ' , 

G.' }f. . Cottrell', 1'0-
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.. peka,_ ,Kan. ' ... ~ .... $10 00 
Dr .. and Mrs.' W. B. 

Well S, _ __ Riverside; 
Cal. .. .. ... , ...... 50 00 

6000 
235 08 

$2,061 27 
-'----~ 

Cr. 
Universit'r .................... $' 6II 19 

Alfred Theological Seminary . ~ . . . . . .. 1,024.67 
Lyle Bennehoff, P. l\{., postage-Soo 2C II 

No; 8 envelopes ........... '.. . . . II 00 
Recorder Press, proportion of Y ~'ar 

Book -:.. . ................ '. . . . . . 66 17 
-Sun Publishing Ass'n, printing ..... ~ . ·6' 35 ' 
University . Bank, rent of 3 safety' de-

posit -boxes ..................... . ~ . 50 
Salary of Treasurer, February 1 to May 

I 1913 I 25' 00 . , . . ....................... . 
. Balance on hand: 
- Alfred University Fund .. ~ .. $ 61 79 

A. U. Natural History Fun~_ . ' 6 84 
Alfred Theological- Seminary . 

Fund .. . ................. 228 42 
. Young Men Preparing for -

. Ministry Fund........... 3 42 
Salem College Fund ......... 6 84 
Twentieth Century Endow-

F -~ m~nt, und .............. 3. 

III. CONDITION OF ENDOWMENT. 

310 39 

$2,061 2'J 

. (a) Funds: 
General Fund ..................... $ 100 00 

Alfred University 'Furid ........... 23,373 64 
A. U. Natural History Fund ....... 200 00 
Alfred Theological- Seminary ...... 22,570-79 
Young 'Men Preparing For l\finistry 

The Treasurer was' instructed . to';, pay·· 
over to Alfred University, to ·the·· Theo- . -

. logical Seminary and to' Salenl College the 
balances due those institutions,. as shown by 
the foregoing report. 

The Treasurer was instructed to' pay' to 
. NIrs. Belle G. Titsworth the sum of $I.50 

for addressing envelopes for the Twentieth 
Century Endowment Fund COinrn~ttee. 

·It was voted to ask the Treasurer- of the 
University to make a statement in the RE
CORDER, setting forth the general financial 
condition and needs' of the Selninary. 

\(oted that the President of the Societv 
'. be authorized to' act as Treasurer during 
. the contemplated absence of the Treasurer. 

Minutes -read andopproved. . .. ,' 
. W~1. .C .. "WH1TFORD,··' 

PreSident '. 
EARL' P. SAUNDERSi 

1? ecordingS ccretar:v· . 

The Little Acorn Had Its. Own~ Way .. 
The following is tak¢n from tbe current 

issue of Farm and Fireside; 

Fund .. -'" ' .................... . 
Salem College F~nd . ~ ............ . 
Twentieth Century Endowment Fund 

100 00 

~oo 00 
90 00. 

~'A German princess on her death-bed 
ordered that her grav~ be covered with~ 
great granite slab and that -around it should 
be placed solid blocks of stone aDQ the 
whole fastened· together with clamps of 
i"ron, and that on the stone should be cut 
these words: 'This burial place, purchased 

(b) How invested: 
ProduCtive: - . . 

Bonds .. . ......... -......... ~ ... $ 7,052 35 
:Mortgages .. ' ... -: .. . .. . .. . .. .... 32 ,950 00 
Loan Association Stock·......... 790 00 

. Theological -Endowment Notes .. 2,315.00 
Washington Trust Company .... 1 AI3 08 
Real Estate Contract ..... ~ . . . . . . ~,600 00 

$46,120 43 
Non-Productive: 

Theological Eildowment Nates .. 550 00 

, _ $46,670 43· 
Less' Overdraft on Revenue and' 

Expenditure Acct. ............. 36 00 . 

$46,634 '43 

Respectfully submitted, May I, 1913, 
, - PAUL E. TITSWORTH, 

Treasurer. 

for all eternity, must never be opened.' . 
"It happened that a little seed was buried 

with the princess, a single acorn. It . 
sprouted under its ston~ covering; its tiny 
shoot soft and pliable at first, found its way 
through a tiny crevice between two of the 
slabs. . And there it grew" slowly but 
surely, and there it gathered strength until 
it burst the clamps asunder and lifted the 
immeIf"se blocks ~ and turned the whole 
structure into a-mass of upheaved rocks. 
The 'Oak grew to be a mighty tree, and' ac
cording to the story it still stands over
shadowing the now opened tqmb of. the 
princess;" ., .~. 

"If there is- wickedness in. the: heart/it 
·willsoener or later find .-its-~~Y;;;::~iqUthe 

.fuotlth.'" ..- .. ,' 

~., ;' 
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SABBATH SCHOOL· 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 

Contributing Editor. -

LESSON VII.-MA Y 17, 1913. 
JOSEPH MEETS HIS BRETH'REN.; 

LESSON TEXT.--Gen. xlii, 1-38. 
Golden Te.t"t.~"Whatsoevera man soweth. 'that 

shall, he also reap." Gal. vi, 7. . -. 

DAILY READING.S. --
First-day, Gen. xlii, 1-17. 
Second-day, Gen. xlii, 18-38. 
Third-day, 1- Kings xx, 24-34. 
Fourth-day, 1 Kings xx, 35-43. 

boards along tines ;of .wofit· comnlOll "n..~.1i.'" 
all, so. there. -has· been . : formed' 
'known' a's "The Sunday School ,"" ..... ,ft. 
Evangelical Denominations." . 'The~ ~'.-..., !L. .... 

membership and lines of' work' which " 
undertaking '1n:a y be . expressed: in- ·.the: 
lowing taken from the repOrt of the -~.---'.
annual meeting held-at-Dayton, Ohio,"' , ,. 
uary 20-23, 1913.' It will be of ;interestJQ 
many ~f .our Sabbath-school work~s . 
showing-- the influence this body is to'· .. 
on the Lesson Conlmittee of the .. ,: 
tional Association, which is soon. to'pre":' 
pare the new cycle. of Uniform ' Lessons.-~. ' 

Fifth-day, I Kings xiii, 1-19. 
Sixth-day, I Kings xiii. 20-32. 

. The· Sunday School, Council, of .£ . 
.' 'Sabbath day; Luke xxiv, 13-31. 

(For Lesson Notes, See HelpinK Haud.) . 
1/1 

Sabbath School News Wanted. 
Will not every Sabbath-school superin

tendent or pastor who reads this item' see 
that one is appointed by the Sabbath school 
to report items of interest for this depart
ment? Each Sabbath ~cbool has its own 
distinctive way of doing things, and it will 
be of interest and a help to other schools, 
to hear about special features of your \york 
or, indeed, about what n1ay seem to you to 
be the routine and the commonplace. We 
belleve one of the most helpful lines which 
this department can follow is to bring be
fore you the things that are actually being· 
done inolir Sabbath schools. 

ANew Philathea Class. 
The. Second ,Alfred Sabbath School' has 

\vithin a' fe\v l110nths formed a Philathea 
class' of aboltt fifteen members. ~{rs. t L. 
Cotfr~l1 is the teacher. -

The Sunday School Council. 
Cooperation is evident in many fields of 

effort, -at the present time. Bible-school 
workers have long been fal11i1iar with the· 
work' of .the International Sunday School 
Association; which has been undenomina
tional in its \vork. Each denomination 
also has its board· for promoting its own 
Bible-school work.· --There has been a de
sire .for cooperation among these various 

,gelical -Denominations. 
. : OB1ECT...· ....; 

The object of this organization is to:" . 
vance' the Sunday-school interests o{'thei.: 

~ " . ,.' 

'cooperating denominations: " . " 
( I) By conferring together in m~t~er~' '. 

of common interest. ' .' " " ., 
(2) By giving expression to our commOll'::::: 

vie\vs aild decisions. ',''', ' 
(3) By cooperative action' on matters,',,',::: 

concerning educational~ 'editorial, missiOii~',',i 
ar~ and publishing' activities. ...:' , . 

MEMBERSHIP. 

The Inembership of the councll co~ists:,-) 
of the following representatives of. th~ of;;.:,,": 
flcial Sunday-school boards, societies.,·: or:':i:. : .•• ,. 
comnlittees appointed by general asSeni~ 

. blies, conferences,' conve'ntions; or councils"·: 
of evangelical denominations in the~Unite~. 
States or Canada.' ( I) The general. ~__' 
ecutlve, and departmental.' secretari~" . 
superintendents. (2) Editors of lilA':" '.'", .--"" 

inational Sunday-school'literatur~ : __ -'''r···----,-,' 
·editorial assistants.. (3). . . .... '.' , , 
ptlblishing agents and their assistants.-.··· ,':, 
Any. of the :coOperating boards or ~~ .• :., ,',. 
may, if they choose, appoint one ,additi()~ 
representative. from the membership';of;~, "," 
their official body .. ' ' .', 

SECTIONS. 

The council conducts . its practical, .-', .,,,.,.Il0l.,:,,,,,,,, 

by means 'of,,' the following sections: .. 
Editorial;' (2) Educational; , (3) :'~., ~e:Il~(~~; 
sion; (4)' Publi"cation. . Each sec,1 ttc. )11;4el~:t$.,t,j 

. its own officers and" nominates: its ",1"1' .n.~'" 
tatives. on' the Executive" Conllbittee.<~,' 

. " •. ", • ...•• j.' ; . 

• 
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Report of the Committee on Courses 
-of S~dy f~r the Sunday School.-

Appointed b), the Council, J a ,,,tay)' 23, 
}9I3~ -

T,he Sunday School Council. -at its ses-
sion at Toronto, in' January, 1912, took-' 
the following action: 
, That a committee of eleven be appointed 

to; consider the principles and methods ac
cordjng t9 which courses of studv 'for the 
Sttnday school should' be constrU'cted and
provided for use by the denominations, the 
committee to report to the next annual 

-Ineeting of the council. 
. In ha:rm~~y with this action, the -follow
IngcOll1lnlttee was appointed.: J. T. Mc- . 
Farland, C. R. Blackall, E. ~Iorris Fergus
son, B. S. Winchester, I. ]. Van Ness, 
J.: C. Robertson, H. H. Fout, A. L. Phil-' 
lips, E. _ B .. Chappell, R. P. Shepherd, C.- S. 
Albert. •. 

PRINCIPLES OF LESSON MAKING. 

I. _ .l\ course of lessons should meet the 
immediate and future 'religious require
ments of those taught at each stage of de
velopment. 

. 2. ' A, complete course of lessons should 
-therefore be graded and progressive. 

,3. A course -of _ lessons' should provide 
. f?r _ . c?mplete religious development-pny

sl.cal, 111tellectuaJ, emotional volitional and 
. social. " 

,., 4. A course of lessons should be based 
upon the Bible. -, 

5. Acol1rse of lessons should be co
ordinated in. every part as closely as may 
be, and vita.1ly_ correlated with the rest of 
education. and of life .. 

6. . ~ourses of lessons should be prepar- -_ 
ed With reference to actual conditions, and 
to particular types of conditions in citv 
and couritry. . , J 

_ POLICY .t).ND METHODS TOUCHING LESSON 

COURSES. _-
- -
I. . That the primary responsibility and 

full TIght of _ each d,enominational Sunday
school agency to determine the courses of 
study for the schools entrusted to its di
r~tio!1 must be kept as a foundation prin
qple'ln the making of lesson courses. The 
TIght of any denomination to prepare its 
ow~ lessons' in whole or in part milst be 
undisputed, as- must also the right of con
,sultatlon, supervisiOn, and revision be ac-
. corded to d'enominational lessons cOllltrlit-

tees, or boards, or' soci'eties entrusted with 
such po\ver. A, -~ore active"'exercise of 
this right of supervision on the part of of- . 
ficieil Sunday-school agencies is. to be desir
ed, and all methods for preparing lesson 
cotlrses for interdenominational use should 
be adjusted as far as practicable to such' . . ' 

supervISIon. . , 
2.. That, ~s a matter of presentexpedi

ency, the UnIform Lessons should be_ con-
tinued. . '.' - -

3. That -the' InternatioriaJLesson .. Com
ll1ittee should c?"tinue to be the agency 
for the preparattolf of these lessons. 

4. That the· International Lesson Com-' 
l1littee be asked to meet in conference ,with 
representatives of the, Sunday School' 
Council \vheneverplans are initicited tor 
new cycles of Uniform Lessons. 

5. That the American SectTon of' the 
Lesson Committee should .have liberty of 
.independent action with respect to the Bri'i
ish Section; its future relation with-that 
body being 'advisory only .. 

6. That the International -Graded Les
sons, having been issued under the name 
of the International Sund~y' School ... ~sso
ciation, in cooperation with the -various de
nominations, should be subject to revision 
by the International Lesson Committee' un-• 
der such conditions as govern the prepara-
tion of the lJniform Graded Lesson 
Courses; it being understood that any' -de .. 
nomination is free to make its own revision 
under denominational auspices, . suchre
vi,si~n t? be. properly indicated upon the 
pubhcatlon. . 

7. . That the construction of courses of 
study for adlJlt classes, and of' new" courses 
of graded 'lessons, . be left . to the inib;alive 
o! t~e denominations, singly' or in com-
blnahon. . 

! 

Write" to 
t. 

THE BROTH ERHOOD' 
A~T MILTON 

for information Concerninl( 
'Church and social privileges, . 
Excellent educatioDal advaD
tages, Productive farms, Bus
iness opportuoities, Healthful 
climate, at 

MIL TO N t W I SC 0 N S IN 
. Lock·. box 34. 

\ , . -
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 
Eld .. M. K. Kelly called on Chicago 

friends on his ,vay from Battle Creek to 
Milton. Although' niuch improved in 
health he ,vill continue\ the rest treatment 
awhile. 

Dr.. Edwin H. -Lewis, who 
. ~. . 
IS tn poor 
to rest and health, has. gone to . Michigan 

recuperate. 
Pres. vV. C. Daiand \vas i"n ~Iadison 

Tuesday, appearing before the- Educational 
Committee 'of the Legislature. 

A, public farewell reception was tendered 
to Rev. A. J. C. ,B9nd and family., on the 

. evening after the Sabbath, at the Seventh 
Day Baptist church of Milton Junction, of 
which he has been pastor for nearly five 
years. His pastorate here has been a most 
successful one and he ·leaves for IUs new 
pastorate at Salem, \V. Va., \vith highest re
spect and esteem of ~ot only his own 
church people, but the people of the town 
at . large. Pastor Bqnd luis the happy fac
ulty 'of uniting all the Interests of his 
church and keeping them to work and still 
retaining their friendship and love. There 
is a .e-eneral feeling of sincere regret that 
'he feels called to another field, at this time. 

Rev. Henry N. Jordan of New ~{arket, 
N. J .. will-succeed Rev. ~Ir. Bond as pas
tor of. the Milton Junction Church and he 
and his family are expected here June I to 
take up ·~the \vork. In the meantime the 
pulpit will be supplied. 

The Bond family shipped their goods 
last Friday and departed Tuesday evening 
for West -\Tirginia.-l'f-ilto1t (~Vis.) J OUY

nal-Telepholle. 

The following is taken fronl the current 
issue of Fan", a1ld Fireside: 

"A. German scientist has examined large 
quantities' of butter for the presence of 
bacteria causing tuberculosis. N one of 
the samples of butter made on farms con
tained tubercle baCilli, whereas 15.6 per 
cent of the samples of creamery butter 
contained these germs. The author main
tains that all such milk should be Pasteuriz
ed 'to prevent the contamination of the en-

. tire lot." 

. DEATHS.'. 
.I.' ";,:: ,':": .':~"':j>' ;:.~ ,"." ::: 

W ILLIAMs~~eorge Asher Williams ·.wasbonf' .......•.•...... 
at Alfred (Bak~r's Brjd~e),.~. Y.,Apijl> 
10, 1836" anddted at Hot Spnngs, S.D.,.: i 
April 19, 1913· . ' . .' ... 

At the age of eighteen he came to Albion, 
Wis., entered the academy,. and soon gradUated. . . 
He then returned' to Alfred,N. Y., enteredtlle' ...... 
University, and graduated . from that ,schOOl':i~i.::.: 
1862. When . ,the war' broke out, heenJisteci· itt:,:·; 
Co. E,N. Y. Volunteers, and served his'fl1ll~ ..... : 
time.' -After the war he returned to Albion,and'.: .. 
taught in the Albion Academy. He wastwice< .. 
married, and by the first union had -twosons~·.' 
one of whom and his second companion ··'still •. 
survive him. . .' 

For a number of' years he was .principa.1 ,of .. 
the Lake Mills School, Some years after this ' 
he removtd to South Dakota and made- that his 
home to the time of his death. He . was bap.; 
tized and united with the .Albion Seventh Day 
Baptist Church ·ill early manhood. He :was' '.~ 
very temperate man, and has lent a strongin-: . ; 
tluence against the liquQr business. .' . 

A brief service' was held at the home ofbis 
nephew, }Ir. James Dates, "at Albion, where the·.-
body was laip to rest. -. C: S. S.' .. ' 

STILLMAN.':"'-Joseph A. Stillman, son of Almanon 
, P. and Hannah' Hall Stillinan, -was. born at 

Little Genesee, ·'N. Y.,. December. II, 1831~ ..... . 
'and . ,died near Janesville, Wis., ..April 24, . . 

1913· .. ," - :. . ... '.' -- .;. 
He leaves a brother. Benjamin H. Stillman 

of Eugene, Ore. ;"a sister. Mrs. S. E.Pierce of. 
Riverside. CaL;' a half-brother. N. P.- Stillman.' 
of New' 'Richland, Minn. ;and.~ stepsister, Mrs~ . 

. L. C. Burdick of Milton. Wis. -' 
He was a bright, strong child. but when twe: 

or three years ,of 'age, in' order to bring . hin~: . 
under the influence . of ·Iaudanum for an opera';;". 

. tion, he was' given so inuch that his subsequent 
mental development . appears to' have been.', ar
rested. He was of a very sweet andkindlydis:
position. cmd was beloved by- those who knew-':·· 
him. He was baptized in early life, and -lived' a 
Christian -life according to his light. There are 
many who remember his testimony given in the' 
prayer meding. "1 want. to -be one of God's 
child.ren." .,' 

Brief funeral sel"\~ices were conducted by. Pas:";:> 
tor Randolph, April 25~ . The burial was at Mil:':" 
ton. . " L: c~ 1t..' ,. 

Don't never pay t' go 'lookin" fer trouble; 
-it's too easy t'.find. There ain't DosechL 
thing's trouble in . this world' less ye look . 

,Jer it. . Happiness won't hev nutbin' t'dew 
with a man· thet likestiouble. Minnit a 
man stoos lookin'- fer. #OObte happitless"i 
look fer him.-l rvi".~ Bacheller •. 

"The . <Jeyil is . ahvays . ttylng~ "to ftt ' ... ""! .. .-,::,. 
hands pn 'thenian GOd is:pleased;;\Villi~ 
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'-0 l' • .\ SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address sf all Seventh-daf Baptist mlSiionariea 
in China is· West Gate, ShanghaI, China. Postqe ia 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh· day Baptist Church of Syracule, 
N. Y.,holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 21~ South Warren Street. All 
are cotdially' invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor. 112 

Ashworth· Place. . 

The Seventh·day Baptist Church of New V ork City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist. Church. Wash
ington Square South. Tbe Sabbath school meet. at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, 450 Audubon Ave. (between' I87th • 188th 
Sts.), Manhattan. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds rea
ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N .. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

"Suppose. Satan does have lions that 
roar. . God has' angels that can bind their 
mouths.!' 

The church in Los AnJeles, Cal., holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Ev~-

• body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills,' pastor, 264 W. 
42d St. 

In the early centuries Christianity suf· 
fered Inost froal its. enemies: in the last 
·.from its fr!ends.-I 'L 'a~l. e all in. 
______ --'-_________ .• L. __ ..•...• _._ .•••.. _ 

• 
NOT 

BOLD 
UNDER 
~NY 

OTHER 
NAME. 

THE 
8EWINC 

MACHINI! 
OF 

QUALITY. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
It you purcba8e the NEW HOME you will 

bave·. l11'e &llet at the price you pay,and wl1l 
not have an endleaa cbalD of.repa1rB. 

Quality 
Coosidered 
it is the 
<lleapat ; 

in the eod 
to buy. 

If you want. aewing machine, wrlte tor 
. GIll" J&teIt eatalope before you purcha8e. 

llIR11I1i11_.adiiCo., 0range,1m. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
. Mich., holds regular preal!hing services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chape! at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society .. prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium), 2d floor; every Friday evening 
lit 8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. 
Burdett Coon, pastor, Ig8 N. Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist Church of, London 
holds a regular Sabbath serv-ice at 3 p. m., at. Morning
.ton Hall, Canonbury lAne, Islington; N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held at the home of the pastor, 
104 Tollington Park, N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
are cordially invited. to attend these servic;ss. 

. Seventh-day Baptists planning to spend the winter~. in 
Florida. and who will be· in Daytona, are cordial1y in
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. ' 

'~The nlan who is least willing to practice 
is sure to· find the· nlostfault . \Vi·th.the 
preaching~" . 

"If Christ. is anythirtg;t6 11S, heJ)lust.be 
everything.~' 

L 

W ANT'ED 
Two copies Henry Clarke's History 

o . 

of the Sabb8tarian Baptists,. 1813; One 
copy Tamer Davis' History of the Sah-
batarian Baptist Churches, 1851; Hiltory 
of the Seventh-day Baptist General 
Conference, 1866, one copy, by Jamel 

Bailey. Address 

c. H. GREENE 
231 North W •• hinaton Ave .• Battle Creek. Mich. 

.. 

.' 

WOMAN'S . EXECUTI. VE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
ViCe-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. .Mor-· 

ton Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wi~.; Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Recordinl! Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
Tunction, Wis. 
. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. . . W' Treasllrer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, MIlton, IS. 

Editor of Woman's Work. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 
George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 

Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. ·Edwin. Shaw,' 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Secretary.Soutlleastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still-
man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 

Secretary. Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. . . -

Secretary. Western Assoc'iation-. Mrs. Mary F. Whit-
ford, Nile, N. Y. . 

Secretar.v, Southwestern Association-Miss Phoebe 
StiIlman, Hammond, La . 

Secretary, Northwestern Association~Miss Phoebe S. 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. . 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. G. E. Os-
born, Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary":"'Dr. A.~ Lovelle Burdick, 

J anesvitle, Wis. . . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice.Presidentsof the Corpo rat iOlt olll),-Rev. Henry 

N. Tordan. Rev. R. J. Severance, O. Austin Bond. Rev. 
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A P,resent for 
. TheU niversal 

OUf, Women 
Cook. Book' 
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Makes One Dollar Do the Work of Two 
.--."----.~-'--- ..... --.-.-" .. ---.. ~.-- - ----~---

.' , 

Size of Book 6 1-2 x 9 Inches, With Over 550 Pages 
Bound in Decorative Sanitas Oil Cloth; Easily Cleaned 

._- -. ..... ..... ~.--. " 

94 Colored' Plates and Halftone Illustrations 
These illustrations are both novel and helpful.' They show how to arrange 

a kitchen most conveniently-how to furnish a· dining room simply. and at .. 
tractively-ideas for table decorations for luncheons, dinners, etc.-how to 
dress and prepare· fish, poultry, etc.-how to perform various operations; such 
as icing fancy cakes-. how to serve different dishes most appetizingly-how 
to properly. carve different joints of. meat-and how to do many things to . 
make the housewife's work easier, better and more efficient. 

It tells how to prepare just as attractive and nutritious meals as before. 
and at less cost. The author has grappled with the 'high cost of Hving as a 
personal problem, and the Unh'crsal Cook Book tells how she solved it. 

It does not call for 4 eggs an4' I pound O'f ,butter when I egg and U 
pound of butter will make just as palatable a dish. It tells how to reduc~ 
your butcher's bill one-half by properly cooking inexpensive cuts of meat and 
by ,using acceptable meat substitutes. It tells how to make bread and cake 
better and cheaper than the bakery product-how to make baking powder at 
a 'quarter of the market price-how to save fuel by the new methods of cook .. 
ing and how in many' other ways to reduce household hills to obtain the best 
results at the least cost. It contains all the 01d standard recipes revised and 
improved' in accordance with the latest scientific knOWledge of' cookery and 
nutrition. But it also contains a g'reat deal more-new dishes, new ways of 
serving' 01d dishes. suggestions for'buying, entertaining, serving, etc., not con-
tained in other cook books. . 

This Book is Given You, Free 
with one new subscr.iptidn to THE SABBATH RECORDER. The only condition 
is that ;your own subscription must also be paid in advance. The 'book will 
be sent postpaid (to paid-in-advance subscribers) on receipt of 75 cents. The 
book will ordinarily sell for $3.00, but we are. making this special offer .to 
secure new subscribers to THE SABBATH' RECORDER and to induce you to pay 

, in advance. Please remember this condition-all suhscriptions must be paid 
in ad'vance. 

--... -------.~ --.. --- .--.-~ .. ---.----... ---.--. --'",. __ .- ~------~ ... , 
\ 

Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 




